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OVERVIEW OF 2006 RAILROAD EMPLOYEE FATALITIES
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document, entitled “2006 Railroad Employee Fatalities: Case Studies and Analysis,” was
developed to promote and enhance awareness of many unsafe behaviors and conditions that
typically contribute to railroad employee fatalities, and is intended to assist railroad industry
stakeholders in their efforts to prevent similar tragedies.
This document contains the following materials:
!

Narrative reports which provide in-depth coverage of 2006's railroad employee fatalities,
helping readers to visualize the accident scene and chain of events leading up to the
fatalities, and the post-accident investigation process;

!

Summaries, preceding each narrative report, which highlight important elements of
each individual fatality, particularlythe possible contributing factors (PCFs).This
format allows the reader to walk through and analyze each fatality scenario, identifying
ways the fatalities could have been prevented. PCFs are expressed as brief narrative
statements such as “The rail cars that struck the Conductor were set in motion by a
mismatch coupling.”
The summaries also list Selected Factors which identify where and when the individual
fatalities occurred, particulars about the fatally injured parties (i.e. age, years of service,
training, and certification where applicable), craft and positions of the other workers, and
major activities of fatally injured employees at the time of the incidents;

!

Overall findings for the 2006fatalities (see Pages 2-7)which identify who the majority
of fatally injured employees were (i.e. craft, job position, age group, and years of
service); what most were doing at the time of the incidents; when most were fatally
injured (i.e. time of year and time of day); where most incidents occurred (i.e. type of
railroad); and most importantly, whymost fatalities occurred in terms of PCFs; and

!

Bar and pie charts (Appendices A through I)which illustrate the above findings.

COMPLEXITY OF FATALITIES
Fatalities usually resulted from a chain of events or the errors of more than one individual, as
revealed by the PCFs for each fatality. In 2006, approximately72percent of all fatalities had
three or more PCFs.Approximately43percent had five or more PCFs.Fatalities ranged in
complexityfrom onlyone PCF to sixPCFs.
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As an example, Report FE-13-06 describes a complexfatal incident in which a Conductor was
fatally struck by on-track equipment while attempting to apply a hand brake on moving
equipment, during a switching operation. The incident involved the following sixPCFs, which
reveal several errors, including systemic problems, which resulted in the fatal incident:
!

The Conductor violated a railroad operating rule by stepping between moving rail
equipment in an attempt to make an adjustment;

!

The rail cars that struck the Conductor were set in motion by a mismatch coupling;

!

In non-compliance with railroad operating rules, the Conductor used a brake stick to
apply a hand brake on a rail car with a bent brake wheel;

!

The Conductor failed to apply a hand brake to both rail cars involved in the incident, in
non-compliance with the railroad’s operating rules, which require one hand brake for one
car and two hand brakes for two cars;

!

The Conductor had received no training by the railroad in the operation of the brake
stick;
and

!

The railroad’s efficiency testing did not include compliance with railroad rules regarding
getting on and off equipment or use of the brake stick.

FINDINGS
WHO weremostofthefatallyinjuredemployees?
!

Craft: Transportation and Engine Employees
In 2006, Transportation and Engine (T&E)employees represented 50 percent of railroad
employee fatalities, followed by M aintenance of W ay (M OW )and M aintenance of
Equipment (M OE)employees at approximately 21.5 percent each. In 2006, Signal and
Train Control employees had no fatalities. Total fatalities included one fatality injured
Patrol Officer, who was counted in the Other category.
(See AppendixA, 3-D pie chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities By
Craft.
”)

!

Position: Conductors
In 2006, approximately 29percent of all fatally injured employees were Conductors.
Fatally injured Car Inspectors, ranking a close second, represented approximately
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22 percent of the year’s total fatalities, and Brakemen represented approximately
14 percent. Fatally injured employees also included an M OW supervisor, Patrol Officer,
Spike Puller Operator, Ticket Agent, and Trackman.
(See AppendixB, stacked bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities by
Craft and Position.
”)
!

Experience: 21 years and over
M ost fatally injured employees in 2006 (approximately 43 percent)were very
experienced with 21 plus years. Employees with 0-5 years of experience and with 11-20
years each represented approximately 21.5 percent of the year’s total fatalities.
Employees with 6-10 years of experience represented approximately 14 percent.
(See AppendixC, stacked bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities:
Years of Service byCraft.
”)

!

Age Range: 46-55years
In 2006, 50 percent of all fatally injured employees were concentrated in the 46-55 year
range, with employees in the 36-45 year range representing approximately 36 percent of
the year’s total fatalities. The remaining employees, with 26-35 years and 56-65 years,
respectively, each represented approximately 7 percent of total fatalities.
(See AppendixC, cluster bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities: Age
Ranges byCraft.
”)

WHAT weremostofthefatallyinjuredemployeesdoingwhentheywerefatallyinjured?
!

Activity: Switching
In 2006, approximately 43 percent of fatally injured employees were involved in
switching, and approximately 14 percent were fatally injured while replacing cross ties.
Other activities in which employees were fatally injured in 2006 included re-railing a
derailed train, ticketing office duties, rail car repair, transport of ties, surveillance of a
railroad station, and traveling to the job site.
(See AppendixD, stacked bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities by
Craft and Activity.
”)
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WHERE didmostoftherailroademployeefatalitiesoccur?
!

Type of Railroad: Class IFreight Railroads
In 2006, approximately 64 percent of all railroad employee fatalities occurred on Class I
freight railroads, approximately 29percent on Class IIand IIIrailroads, and
approximately 7 percent on commuter/passenger railroads. These railroad categories
employed approximately 78percent, approximately 11 percent, and approximately
11 percent of the nation’s total railroad employees, respectively.
(See AppendixE, 3-D bar [cylinder]chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities
byType of Railroad.
”)

WHEN didmostofthefatalitiesoccur?
!

Season: Summer
According to the U.S. Naval Observatory, seasonal equinoxes for 2006 occurred as
follows: spring, M arch 20; summer, June 21; fall; September 23; and winter,
December 22.
In 2006, approximately 43 percent of all fatalities occurred in the summer, approximately
36 percent in the fall, approximately 14 percent in the winter, and approximately
7 percent in the spring.
(See AppendixF, pie chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities bySeason of
Year.
”)

!

Time of Day: Daybya Large M argin
Data of the U.S. Naval Observatory, Astronomical Applications Department, provided
the precise times for sunrise and sunset for the specific dates and locations of the
fatalities. To distinguish fatalities which occurred during daylight from those which
occurred during darkness, this analysis employs the definitions of “day” as at sunrise to
sunset, and “night” as immediately after sunset until sunrise. In 2006, approximately 79
percent of the fatalities occurred during the day and approximately
21 percent during the night.
(See AppendixF, pie chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities byTime of
Day.
”)
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WHY didmostofthefatalitiesoccur?
!

M ajor three PCF Categories in descending order:
Train Operation and Human Factors
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors
M echanical and Electrical Failures

!

M ost PCFs: Train Operation/Human Factors1
!

In 2006, 50 percent of all PCFs to the year’s fatalities were Train
Operation/Human Factors, followed closely by approximately 46 percent which
were M iscellaneous Contributing Factors2.

!

In 2006, the remaining approximately 4 percent of all PCFs were M echanical and
Electrical Failures. Specifically, they included a coupler mismatch (high/low),
and unsafe equipment (i.e. a cutting torch that was too short to repair the track
safely).

(See AppendixG, 3-D pie chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities: M ajor
Possible Contributing Factor Categories.
”)
Break-downofTrainOperation& HumanFactors
!

Of all the Train Operation & Human Factors in 2006, two sub-categories
predominated: General Switching Rules;and Improper or Lackof Hand,
Train, or Radio Signals, at approximately21 percent each.
General Switching Rules included unsafely riding rail equipment during a
switching operation; stepping between moving equipment to make an adjustment;
failure to keep a careful lookout (for rail equipment on adjacent tracks and close
clearances)while riding the step of the locomotive; and failure to provide the
Engineer with car lengths or distance to travel.

1

Train Operation and Human Factors included non-compliance with general switching rules;
improper or lack of hand, train, and radio signals; train handling problems; employee’s condition;
improper use of brakes; speed; M iscellaneous Factors/M P&E (placing oneself under rail
equipment unsafely secured), and M iscellaneous Human Factors/Track (fouling the track with rail
equipment or one’s person).

2

M iscellaneous Contributing Factors included unprepared employees, highway accident factors,
systemic problems, homicide, environmental conditions, and grade crossing accident factors.
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Improper or lack of hand, train, and radio signals included failure to stop the
movement after receiving an unclear radio communication; failure to sound the
train horn upon approaching rail equipment ahead on the same track; improper
use of hand and radio signals; failure to initiate an emergency radio transmission,
and radio communication losses during a switching operation.
!

The sub-categories, Train Handling Problems and M iscellaneous Human Factors,
Track, each ranked second at approximately 17 percent each.
Train handling problems included failure to stop within ½ the range of vision
short of Roadway W orkers and rail equipment occupying or fouling the track;
failure to stop the movement when the Conductor disappeared from sight;
stopping rail equipment abruptly without advising the M achine Operator
following the movement; and failure to maintain a safe distance behind other
moving, on-track equipment.
M iscellaneous Human Factors, Track included failure to stay outside the fouling
limits of a hump yard track; leaving cars or engines standing where they would
foul equipment on adjacent tracks; fouling the track while standing in front of
moving equipment; and fouling the track while unsafely dismounting rail
equipment.

!

Employee’s Condition and Improper Use of Brakes each ranked third at
approximately 8percent each.
Employee’s condition included impairment by alcohol and marijuana, and
impairment by barbiturates.
Improper Use of Brakes included use of a brake stick to apply a hand brake on a
rail car with a bent brake wheel; and inadequate number of hand brakes applied.

!

The remaining sub-categories, Speed and M iscellaneous Human Factors, M P&E,
represented approximately 4 percent each of all Train Operation and Human
Factors. Speed included a train exceeding the speed limit. M iscellaneous Human
Factors, M P&E included placing one’s body under rail equipment that was
improperly and unsafely secured by blocking.

(See AppendixH, cluster bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities: Train
Operation & Human Factors Involved.
”)
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Break-downofMiscellaneousContributingFactors
!

Two sub-categories predominated: Grade Crossing Accident Factors at
approximately32percent of all PCFs, followed byUnprepared Employees at
approximately23percent, together over half of all M iscellaneous Contributing
Factors.
Grade Crossing Accident Factors included a motorist’s inattentiveness; high
volume of truck traffic, increasing the likelihood of a collision; failure of a
motorist to obey a STOPsign at a grade crossing; failure of a train crew to stop
near a specific grade crossing, per the railroad’s rules, and make sure all was clear
before proceeding; the close proximity of the train’s STOPsign to the previously
mentioned grade crossing; and failure of a train crew to stop and provide a flag
man to direct motorists at a specific grade crossing without functioning automated
warning devices.
Unprepared Employees included inadequate briefings, lack of training, and
inadequate supervision.

!

Ranking third, HighwayAccident Factors, Systemic Problems, and
Environmental Conditions each represented approximately14percent of all
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors.
Highway Accident Factors included losing control of a vehicle, close or no
clearance to walk along the driver’s side of the vehicle, and speeding by the
motorist.
Systemic Problems included inadequate compliance monitoring of riding inside
the end sills of ore cars, a common practice of the railroad’s employees;
inadequate compliance monitoring of radio transmissions; and inadequate
efficiency testing that excluded getting on or off equipment and use of the brake
stick.
Environmental Conditions included unstable footing created by taconite pellets at
the accident site; and poor visibility due to poor artificial lighting at night.

!

The remaining fatality resulted from homicide, specifically a gunshot wound.

(See AppendixI, 3-D angled bar chart entitled “2006Railroad Employee Fatalities:
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors.
”)

INDIVIDUAL SUMMARIES AND REPORTS
(FE-01-06 THROUGH FE-24-06)

SUMMARY FOR FE-01-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)
Location: Tacoma, Washington
Region: 8
Month: February
Date: Feb. 7, 2006
Time: 2:09 p.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployees(s)
Car Inspector
55 years old
25 years ofservice
Last rules training: July 21, 2005
Last safety training: Feb. 25, 2002
Last physical: Dec. 16, 2005
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofEquipment
Positions:
BNSF MechanicalCrew No. 1
Fatally injuredCar Inspector
Foreman
BNSF MechanicalCrew No. 2
Foreman
Car Inspector
MountainPacificRail,Inc. Crew (Contractors)
Contractor Foreman
Contractor M echanical Employee
BNSF Trai
nQDENTAC1
Crew members not specified
(This was the train that derailed.)
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SUMMARY FOR FE-01-06CONTINUED
SELECTED FACTORS CONTINUED
Activity
A contractor crew, employedby M ountain Pacific Rail, Inc., was engagedin re-railing a derailed
train while two BNSF crews providedoversight andguidance. The incident occurredduring the
jacking/lifting phase ofthe operation.
EVENT
A Car Inspector was fatally injuredby a sudden, unexpectedmovement ofon-trackequipment
while a derailedtrain was being re-railedby contractors, with oversight andguidance by BNSF
staff.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
The fatally injuredCar Inspector violatedrailroadoperating rules when he placedhis body under
the rail equipment during the jacking/lifting process without first taking safety precautions such
as making sure the equipment was supportedby approvedstands or blocking, the equipment had
been loweredbackonto the trucks with proper blocking from truckto car body, or the jacks were
returnedto their loweredposition.
PCF No. 2
Investigation findings revealedthat railroadoperating rules, which requiredadditional job
briefings when workconditions changed, were not followed. This resultedin communication
failure between the BNSF M echanical Foreman, the M PR Foreman, andthe fatally injured
BNSF Car Inspector. Job conditions changedwhen the rail car wouldnot sit backdown in the
bolster.
PCF No. 3
Investigators concludedthat a longer cutting torch, at least 65 inches long, may have provided
railroadworkers the ability to cut the center pin while providing a safer placement for the fatally
injuredCar Inspector.
PCF No. 4
The fatally injuredCar Inspector, on his own initiative, got the wheel truckinto position next to
the rail car, lit the torch, crawledunder the rail car, andcut the center pin. The BNSF
M echanical Foreman failedto stop the Car Inspector in time to apply critical safety rules.

REPORT:

FE-01-06

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Tacoma, Washington

DATE & TIME:

Feb. 7, 2006;2:09 p.m., PST

EVENT1:

A Car Inspector was fatally injuredby a sudden, unexpectedmovement of
on-trackequipment during a jacking/lifting operation while a derailed
train was being re-railed.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M aintenance ofEquipment (M OE)

Occupation:

Car Inspector

Age:

55

Length ofService

25 years

Last Rules Training: July 21, 2005
Last Safety Training: Feb. 25, 2002
Last Physical:

Dec. 16, 2005

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Feb. 7, 2006, at 7 a.m., the BNSF M echanical Car Inspector went on duty at the car repair
shop in Tacoma, Washington. M echanical craft employees routinely start their workshift at
7 a.m. andendthe shift at 3 p.m. The employee was part ofa 2-man crew assignedto a repair
truck(wheel truck) to make repairs to rail equipment not locatedin the repair shop. The crew’s
assignment was to travel to Centralia to make a repair. When passing Olympia, the crew
members receiveda radio communication from Tacoma’s Foreman Car Inspector about a
derailment andwere orderedto return to Tacoma.
At approximately 9:55 a.m., BNSF Train QDENTAC1 derailedone empty railroadcar, CNA
712876 (B-end), while pulling westwardinto the Log YardLeadat Tacoma. The derailment
occurredon the geographic east endofthe Log Yardnear Switch No. 1 and
Switch No. 2. The train comprised31 empty auto racks on the headendofthe train and37
loadedinter-modal cars on the rear ofthe train. The train was 7,016 feet long, weighed4,544
tons, andhadfour locomotives. The Log Yardis a storage yardlocatedgeographically south of
the BNSF main track.
1

“Event”is definedas “occurrence that immediately precedes anddirectly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.
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Heavy equipment was going to be neededto re-rail the car andat approximately 11:30 a.m.,
M ountain Pacific Rail Inc. (M PR), a contract company, was calledto re-rail car CNA 712876.
At approximately 1 p.m., personnel from M PR arrivedat the Log Yardwith their equipment and
began the re-railing process. The wheel truckcrew hadbeen calledto the location to assist other
BNSF M echanical Forces. A general job briefing took place between the contractor crew and
the BNSF crews. The contractor wouldre-rail the car andBNSF mechanical forces (two
Foremen andtwo Car Inspectors) wouldstandby in case there were any problems with the rerailing job.
Using a tractor/boom machine similar to a D-8 Cat equippedwith a side boom, the M PR
attemptedto re-rail the car. When lifted, the railroadcar rolledtowardthe Cat in an eastward
direction. The M PR maneuveredthe rail car backinto position, through the use ofa pick-up
truckandchain, which better positionedthe rail car for lifting. At approximately 2 p.m., M PR
personnel placedthe B-endofthe rail car backon the track. The contractor then encountereda
problem: the car body center plate wouldnot fit backdown into the truckbolster bowl. Several
attempts were made by moving the rail car from side to side, forwardandback, without success.
The rail car body was then raisedupwardbetween one andfour inches, through the use ofthe
tractor/boom, allowing the car body center plate to rise andclear the truckbolster bowl. At that
point, the M PR Foreman, a BNSF M echanical Foreman, andCar Inspector hada briefdiscussion
about the center pin. The M PR Foreman andBNSF M echanical Foreman were kneeling under
the B endofthe rail car body on the outside ofaxle 1 discussing the situation andhow the rail
car might shift. The Car Inspector went to the wheel truckandpositionedit along side the B-end
ofthe rail car. He then pulledout an Oxy/Acetylene torch setup. The employee lit the torch and
assumeda position underneath the rail car between the L-2 wheel andthe center sill above axle
2. The secondBNSF Foreman, BNSF M echanical Worker andM PR Worker were standing next
to the wheel truck. The M PR truckdriver was in the cab ofthe truckchainedto the A endofthe
rail car andthe M PR tractor/boom operator was at the controls ofthe machine.
At this time, the weather was cloudy, andthe temperature was 50" F.
THE ACCIDENT
The M PR Foreman andBNSF M echanical Foreman were kneeling under the B endofthe rail
car body on the outside ofthe axil, discussing the situation andhow the rail car might shift. The
two Foremen noticedthe Car Inspector starting to cut the center pin. The M PR Foreman moved
to tell the employee to stop, andthe BNSF Foreman yelledto get the Car Inspector’s attention.
Before the M PR Foreman andthe BNSF Foreman couldwarn the Car Inspector about the
potential for the rail car to shift under stress, the employee cut the center pin. As soon as the pin
was cut, a loudbang occurred, andthe car body shiftedapproximately 12 to 18 inches, pinning
the employee between the inside ofthe L-2 wheel andcenter sill ofthe car body. Workers
realizedsomething was wrong, andthe M PR Foreman orderedthe tractor/boom operator to
move the machine forward, enabling the rail car body to shift in a northwarddirection. This
allowedworkers to pull the employee out from under the rail car. The secondBNSF M echanical
Foreman calledemergency 911 at 2:22 p.m., andan ambulance arrivedon the scene at
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approximately 2:30 p.m. The Car Inspector was transportedto St. Joseph’s Hospital in Tacoma
Washington where he was pronounceddeadat 2:53 p.m. The cause ofdeath was a blunt head
injury with basilar skull fracture.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Post-accident toxicological testing ofthe deceasedwas not performedbecause this accident did
not meet 49 CFR, Subpart C, post-accident toxicological testing criteria. A bloodalcohol test
was performedby the Pierce County M edical Examiner;the results were negative.
BNSF has an in-house understanding at the Tacoma M echanical Department that when a
contractor is calledto do workthat wouldnormally be done by craft employees, a Foreman or
Supervisor from the railroadshall be present at the scene acting only in a passive role while the
contractor actively performs the work. The railroadrepresentative is an advisor to the
contractor. On this date there were two Foremen accompaniedby two Car Inspectors.
Rail car CNA 712876, a bi-level auto rackinvolvedin the Feb. 07, 2006 incident at the BNSF
Log Yardin Tacoma, Washington, was fittedwith temporary woodblocks to keep the rail car
supportedon the truckandmovedto the BNSF mechanical shop Tacoma, Washington. On
Feb.14, 2006, BNSF performeda mechanical inspection on rail car CNA 712876 andexamined
the center pin. An FRA M P&E inspector was present during tear-down inspections ofboth (A)
and(B) trucks.
Inspections revealedthe rail car was equippedwith Double Locking Center pins on both ends of
the rail car. The portion ofthe center pin locatedin the car body center plate hada rectangle
retainer through the top portion ofthe center pin with one beadofweldprohibiting the retainer
from being dislodgedfrom the center pin. The center pin was pushedup inside the car body
center plate, requiring a 90-degree twisting ofcenter pin to lockin place in the center plate sill
housing.
The bottom portion ofthe center pin that restedin the truckbolster bowl ofthe rail car=s truck
hada slot through the center pin. A flat rectangle retainer with a spring clip boltedto the
retainer heldit in place when installedthrough the center pin. Installation ofthe retainer was
done through the center ribs ofthe truckbolster below the center plate where a housing existed
that allowedthe center pin to rest in the truckbolster, preventing the pin from dropping down
even ifthe retainers were not installed. The bottom retainer couldonly be installedor removed
in a manner that was parallel to the truckbolster.
Inspection ofboth sides ofthe rail car revealedno stencils or decals indicating the rail car was
equippedwith double locking center pins.
The car was raisedby floor jacks to the approximate height oftwo to four inches between the
center plate ofthe car body andthe bolster bowl ofthe truck. Woodblocking previously
installedwhen the rail car was movedfrom the scene to the BNSF car shop was removed.
Blocks were installedon each side ofthe truckbolster bowl between each side-bearing cage to
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obtain a better view ofthe center pin area. The Contractor Foreman in charge ofthe re-railing
process on Feb. 07, 2006 was able to view the distance the rail car was raisedoffofthe truckand
verify it was the same height as on the day ofthe incident. The Contractor Foreman verified
several times that the rail car was positionedat the approximate height he remembered. The
distance between the center plate ofthe car body andthe bolster bowl ofthe truckwas
approximately two to four inches. An inspection from each side ofthe B-endtruckandthe left
andright sides ofthe rail car revealedseveral views ofthe center pin in the lockedupper
position. Directional views from the left andright sides ofeach side ofthe bearing cage on each
side ofthe car looking towards the center pin may have providedfor the use ofa long-handled
cutting torch. M easurements taken at the L-2 wheel position from the center pin andthe outside
edge ofthe rail car was approximately 60 inches.
AnalysisandConclusions
In violation ofrailroadoperating rules, the fatally injuredCar Inspector placedhis body under
the rail equipment during the jacking/lifting process without first taking safety precautions such
as making sure the equipment was supportedby approvedstands or blocking, that the equipment
hadbeen loweredbackonto the trucks with proper blocking from truckto car body, or that the
jacks were returnedto their loweredposition. The fatally injuredemployee also violated
railroadedoperating rules prohibiting him from walking, standing, or working under a suspended
load, andrequiring him, when working near lifting operations, to keep clear ofthe swinging
boom, counterweight, or cab.
Investigation findings revealedthat railroadoperating rules, which requiredadditional job
briefings when workconditions changed, were not followed. This resultedin a communication
failure between the BNSF M echanical Foreman, the M PR Foreman, andthe BNSF Car
Inspector. Job conditions changedwhen the rail car wouldnot sit backdown in the bolster. A
job safety briefing between all parties wouldhave been instrumental in preventing the fatal
incident. Both BNSF M echanical Foremen were terminatedas supervisors andwere given the
opportunity to return to the mechanical department as craft workers.
A cutting torch at least 65 inches long may have providedrailroadworkers the ability to cut the
center pin while providing a safer placement for the Car Inspector. Following the incident,
BNSF purchasedfour cutting torches with handles over 60 inches in length.
The BNSF Car Inspector actedon his own initiative to get the wheel truckinto position next to
the rail car, light the torch, crawl under the rail car, andcut the center pin. The BNSF
M echanical Foreman didnot stop the BNSF Car Inspector in time to apply critical safety rules.
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APPLICABLE RULES
BNSF RailwayCompanyMechanicalRulesandPolicies
EffectiveOct. 30,2005,includingrevisionsuptoDec. 14,2005
S-1.0CoreSafetyRules
These rules provide a core ofsafe workpractices for BNSF employees. The rules apply every
day andin every job we do. They will guide anddirect us in maintaining a safe work
environment.
S-1.1 JobSafetyBriefing
Employees must participate in a job safety briefing before beginning workandwhen workor job
conditions change. The briefing includes a discussion ofthe general workplan, existing or
potential hazards, andways to eliminate or protect against hazards. Outside parties or
contractors involvedin the workarea must be includedin the job safety briefing.
S-10.1 RaisingEquipment
When raising equipment:
Blockthe wheels before raising the endofthe equipment.
Do not place any part ofyour body under or directly alongside the equipment at any time during
the jacking/lifting process unless the equipment is (a) supportedby approvedstands or blocking,
or (b) the equipment has been loweredbackonto the trucks with proper blocking from truckto
car body, or ( c) or the jacks are returnedto their loweredposition.
Stands must be certifiedandstenciledwith the ratedcapacity.
Use the proper tongs to remove or position center pins on the cars.
Use cushioning material between the jackandequipment to prevent slipping. Woodcushioning
material must not exceedone inch in thickness. Do not allow metal-to-metal contact.
S-17.5RestrictionsNearHoistingEquipment
S-17.5.1 W orkingNearEquipment
Do not walk, stand, or workunder a suspendedload. When possible, avoidwalking, standing, or
working under crane booms, or in close proximity to pile driver leads.
When working with or near lifting operations, keep clear ofthe swinging boom, counterweight,
or cab.

SUMMARY FOR FE-03-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)
Location: Berwyn, Illinois
Region: 4
Month: March
Date: March 3, 2006
Time: 5:45 a.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Ticket Agent
58years old
40 years ofservice
Last rules training: None
Last safety training: October 2004
Last physical: Unknown
DataforAllEmployeesandOthers(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
Ticket Agent
Automobile Driver (not associatedwith the railroad)
Activity
A Ticket Agent was performing office duties as the time ofthe incident.
EVENT
A Ticket Agent was fatally injuredwhen struckby a collapsing building.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
An automobile driver lost control ofhis vehicle andcrashedinto the building where the Ticket
Agent was working.

REPORT:

FE-03-2006

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Berwyn, Illinois

DATE & TIME:

March 3, 2006;5:45 a.m., CST

EVENT1:

A ticket agent was fatally injuredwhen struckby a collapsing building.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation andEngine

Occupation:

Ticket agent

Age:

58

Length ofService:

40 years

Last Rules Training: None
Last Safety Training: October 2004
Last Physical:

Unknown

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
A Ticket Agent reportedfor duty at 5:30 a.m. on March 3, 2006. The was her scheduled
reporting time at the Berwyn, Illinois train station. At the time ofthe accident, the employee
was in her office performing her regular duties.
THE ACCIDENT
At approximately 5:45 a.m. on March 3, 2006, an out-of-control automobile struckthe southeast
corner ofthe train station. This impact causedthe brickwall to collapse onto the employee,
fatally injuring her.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The Coroner’s report statedthe cause ofdeath was multiple injuries. The driver ofthe
automobile was subsequently arrestedandchargedfor the incident. He was originally charged
with leaving the scene ofan accident. Other charges were pending as ofthis report.

1

“Event”is definedas “occurrence that immediately precedes anddirectly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.
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AnalysisandConclusions
An investigation by the Berwyn Police Department andBNSF concludedthat the driver lost
control ofthe automobile andcrashedinto the train station, causing the employee fatality.
APPLICABLE RULES
There are no rules that appliedto this incident.

SUMMARY FOR FE-04-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad Company (LSI)
Location: Palmer, Michigan
Region: 4
Month: April
Date: April 2, 2006
Time: 6:30 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
51 years old
11 years ofservice
Lastrules training: March 23, 2006
Lastsafety training: March 22, 2006
Lastphysical: Oct.7, 1999
Lastrelevantefficiency test: None in previous three years
DataforAllEmployees(Craft, Positions, Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
TildenMineAssignmentCrew
Conductor
Locomotive Engineer
StudentLocomotive Engineer
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Conductor was fatally injured when struck by on-track equipment
during a switching operation.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-04-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Conductor fell offthe car he was riding during a switching operation. Analysis ofthe
train’s eventrecorder revealed a decrease in speed from 9 ½ to 8.2 mph justprior to the fatal
incident,which could have caused slack action on the eastend ofthe train, possibly causing the
Conductor to lose his hold on the car he was riding.
PCF No.2
The Locomotive Engineer failed to comply with Federal regulations regarding radio
communications when he failed to stop the switching movementafter receiving unclear
communications from the Conductor.
PCF No.3
Ofthe seven Conductors randomly interviewed during the investigation, sixstated they routinely
rode inside the end sills ofore cars. However, railroad records clearly indicated no safety
observations were conducted by railroad managementfor compliance with railroad safety rules
regarding this activity.
PCF No.4
Railroad managementfailed to adequately monitor radio transmissions for compliance with
railroad operating rules and Federal regulations.
PCF No.5
Atand near the accidentsite, taconite pellets (imperfectly round balls ofiron ore, about½ inch
in diameter), created unstable footing for the Conductor and may have contributed to the fatal
incident.
PCF No.6
Visibility atthe time ofthe incidentwas notoptimum. Itwas still dark, as sunrise did notoccur
until 6:28 a.m. There were mercury vapor lights on poles located in line about225 feetapart.
The line ofpoles was about30 feetto the south ofthe site. In addition, there were two flood
lights on the top ofthe pelletbin nearby. Although there was artificial lighting on 30 footpoles
and atop a nearby ore bin, all attached reports indicate thatthe darkness prevented a clear and
visible work area.

REPORT:

FE-04-2006

RAILROAD:

Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad Company (LSI)

LOCATION:

Palmer, Michigan

DATE & TIME:

April 2, 2006;6:30 a.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatally injured when struck by on-track equipment
during a switching operation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

51

Length ofService:

11 years

LastRules Training:

March 23, 2006

LastSafety Training:

March 22, 2006

LastPhysical:

Oct.7, 1999

LastRelevantEfficiency Test:

None in Previous Three Years

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
The crew ofthe 11 p.m. Tilden Mine assignmentreported for duty atthe Eagle Mills, Michigan
crew welfare building on April 1, 2006, at11 p.m., EST. The crew comprised a Conductor,
Locomotive Engineer, and StudentLocomotive Engineer. All had been offduty atleast16
hours prior to thatdate and time. The three crew members held a jobsafety briefing atabout11
p.m., where they discussed the work to be done thatevening. Neither the Locomotive Engineer
nor the StudentLocomotive Engineer took any exception to their fellow crew member’s
condition nor their fitness for duty.
The LSI Railroad utilizes a daily “Mark Up Board”wherein train and engine service employees
requestthe assignmentthey desire for the following day. The assignments are then assigned
according to employees’seniority. In the above sense, there are no “Regular Assignments”on
the LSI. All three ofthe above employees were aware on March 31, 2006, thatthey would be
working at11 p.m.on April 02, 2006. The Conductor, Locomotive Engineer, and Student
Locomotive Engineer had 11, 8, and 7 years experience, respectively. The LSI is a small
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence thatimmediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following reportand attached summary.
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railroad with only 28 train and engine service employees. Therefore, they each had worked the
Tilden Mine assignments many times, and were very familiar with the assignmentas well as the
physical characteristics ofthe trackage.
The crew made several switching movements atEagle Mills Yard, made a trip to the Tilden
Mine, located in Palmer, Michigan, and returned to Eagle Mills. Atabout4 a.m., EST, on
April 2, 2006, the crew coupled to 120 ore empties. The crew ascertained thatthe brakes were
setand released on the rear car, and they departed atabout4:30 a.m. on the westward trip to
Tilden Mine. The distance between Eagle Mills Yard and Tilden Mine is 7.7 miles. The Student
Locomotive Engineer operated the train from Eagle Mills to Tilden Mine. The crew members
had two locomotives, LSI 3003 and SI 3000. The 3003 was facing west,and the 3000 was
facing east.
They pulled onto the “Main Line”atTilden Mine. The Conductor uncoupled the 60 head cars,
and they moved these 60 cars to pocketnumber one. Atthis time, the Locomotive Engineer
relieved the StudentLocomotive Engineer as the operator ofthe engine consist. He was now
operating from the LSI 3000, which was the eastlocomotive, the locomotive closestto the cars.
They then pulled the remaining 60 cars to the west,and stopped westofthe westswitch ofthe
south stockpile track.
Both locomotives were equipped with a radio, and both worked properly. The Conductor carried
a portable radio equipped with a remote microphone in the pocketofhis overalls. He had the
remote microphone affixed to his clothing in the collar area. The Conductor’s radio worked
properly.
The Tilden Mine yard consists of10 tracks, which basically run eastand west,both compass
direction and railroad direction. The fifth track from the south is the south stockpile track. The
south stockpile track is 3,712 feetlong. The grade is about1.4 percentdescending from westto
east. There is a slightcurve to the right(the south) aboutin the middle ofthe track. Near the
eastend ofthe curve, on the north side ofthe track, began a stockpile oftaconite pellets, which
are an imperfectly round ball ofiron ore, aboutone-halfinch in diameter. This material creates
an unstable surface underfootbecause ofthe product’s unique “marble like”configuration. This
pile oftaconite continued to the eastend ofthe track where the ground is flat,and completely
covered with these pellets.
The weather was clear, with 10 miles visibility, the temperature was about28°F, and the wind
was outofthe southwestatabout5 mph. Itwas still dark outatthe time ofthe accident.Sunrise
was 6:28 a.m. There were mercury vapor lights on poles located in line about225 feetapart.
The line ofpoles was about30 feetto the south ofthe south stockpile track. In addition, there
were two flood lights on the top ofthe pelletbin nearby. The footing was poor, due to taconite
pellets covering the ground. Although there was artificial lighting on 30 footpoles and atop a
nearby ore bin, all attached reports indicate thatthe darkness prevented a clear and visible work
area.
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THE ACCIDENT
The crew’s intention was to shove these 60 cars up to, butnotcouple onto, the standing cars on
the eastend ofthe track. After stopping westofthe westsouth stockpile track switch, the
Conductor lined the switch for the south stockpile track. He then radioed the Locomotive
Engineer thatitwas OK to shove ahead 120 car lengths. He added the words, “I’m with you.”
The Locomotive Engineer stated thatthis meantthatthe Conductor was on the cars, prepared to
shove ahead. Atthis point,the locomotives were on the westend, and the leading car ofthe
shoving movementwas the eastcar. The shoving movementwould be from westto east. The
crew referred to this as a “Shove ahead,”because the locomotive thatthe Locomotive Engineer
was operating was headed east. The eastcar ofthe 60 cars was LSI 1507. The “A”end was
east.
The Locomotive Engineer began to shove east. According to the eventrecorder on locomotive
LSI 3000, the time was 6:20 a.m. The Locomotive Engineer was atthe controls oflocomotive
LSI 3000, on the righthand side ofthe locomotive in the direction ofmovement. This was the
south side ofthe locomotive. The StudentLocomotive Engineer was seated on the fireman’s
side oflocomotive LSI 3000, on the lefthand side in the direction ofmovement. This was the
north side ofthe locomotive.
The nextradio transmission from the Conductor was thatthere were 50 car lengths to go. The
Locomotive Engineer acknowledged thattransmission. The nextradio transmission from the
Conductor was thatthere were 15 car lengths to go. The Locomotive Engineer feltthatthis
transmission came too soon after the “50 car lengths to go”transmission. He didn’tfeel he had
traveled thatfar yet. Cognizantofthis, the Locomotive Engineer continued shoving aboutsix
more car lengths, and attempted to call the Conductor on the radio. There was no response, and
he tried to call him again. Still, he continued shoving the cars. Again he received no response,
and finally stopped the movement. After stopping, the Locomotive Engineer attempted to call
the Conductor several more times on the radio. He received no response. According to the
eventrecorder on locomotive LSI 3000, the time ofthe stop was
6:25 a.m. The eventrecorder on locomotive LSI 3003 depicted the stop at6:20 a.m.
The Locomotive Engineer gotoffthe locomotive, and walked easterly along the cars, on the
north side. He saw the Conductor’s hard hatlying on the north side. He then crossed over to the
south side, because he was nearing the stockpile ofore pellets on the north side. As he reached
the end ofthe cars, he found the Conductor lying (more or less wedged) between the wheels of
the easttruck ofthe eastcar, LSI 1507. The Conductor’s head and upper torso were north ofthe
north rail, and the restofhis body between the rails. They were notsevered, which strongly
suggests his body was pushed by the rail car truck frame. The Locomotive Engineer checked the
Conductor for a pulse. There was none. A Tilden Mine employee called the Student
Locomotive Engineer on the radio and requested he call an ambulance. The StudentLocomotive
Engineer radioed the LSI Eagle Mills Yard to call an ambulance. Emergency responders arrived
quickly, and the Conductor was pronounced dead at6:35 a.m.
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POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The investigation determined thatno one, mine workers or LSI employees, witnessed the
accident. Therefore, the exactlocation ofthe deceased prior to the accidentwill remain
unknown. Evidence atthe scene and investigative theorems were used to determine the probable
location and cause ofthe accident.
Atthe time ofthe incident,the deceased was wearing an orange reflective safety vest,zipped up.
Under the vesthe wore a wool-lined Carhartjacket. Under the jackethe had a fleeced flannel
shirtjacket. Under the jackets, he wore denim Carhartbiboveralls. He wore Red W ing steeltoed work boots, with a definite heel. He was wearing ear plugs and hard hatliner when he was
found.
Ata pointabout558 feetwestofwhere the deceased was found, there were two impressions in
the taconite pellets between the rails. These impressions may representwhere the Conductor’s
feetor knees hitthe ground. However, there is no conclusive evidence ofthat. A piece ofwatch
band was laying north ofthe north rail and aboutfour feetto the eastofthe impressions. Next,
between the rails, was a portable radio with remote microphone. Next,north ofthe north rail,
was a pair ofsafety glasses. Next,between the rails, was a lantern. Next,between the rails, was
a switch key. Next,about10 feetnorth ofthe north rail, was a hard hat. Next,north ofthe north
rail, was a watch face. Lastly, north ofthe north rail, was a glove. The distance between the two
imprints and the glove was about88 feet. Throughoutthe area where the above items lay were
several pieces ofbody tissue.
From the pointwhere the above items were found to where the deceased was found, there was a
rutin the ore pellets on either side ofthe north rail. These marks mightbe described as a
“furrow”and were consistentwith the deceased’s body becoming wedged between the wheels
and pushed along by the moving car the entire distance. The locations ofthe personal items,
worn or carried by the deceased previously mentioned, are consistentwith his body movement.
FRA conducted an inspection ofthe two locomotives and 60 cars involved in the shoving
movement. Thatinspection revealed a total of51 defects. There were 12 FreightCar Safety
Standards exceptions, 26 Locomotive Safety Standards exceptions, 10 Safety Appliance
Standards exceptions, and three Brake System Safety Standard exceptions. One ofthe Safety
Appliance exceptions was on LSI 1507, the car thatthe Conductor was presumably riding, but
notknown for sure. Thatexception was a side handhold bentinward, on the “A”end ofthe car,
on the rightside. The side handhold measured a 1-inch clearance, and the minimum clearance
allowed is two inches, preferably two and one-halfinches.
In conjunction with the interviews ofthe surviving employees, FRA completed a Circadian
Rhythms Questionnaire. Later, a Schedule W orksheetwas completed for the two surviving
employees. A Schedule W orksheetwas also completed for the deceased.
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FRA also completed a “Prescription and Over-The-Counter-Drugs”Questionnaire for the two
surviving employees. The completed questionnaires were sentto FRA’s Drug and Alcohol
Program Manager, and are notattached to this report.
LSI employees field-tested the radio equipmentinvolved in the incident. The radios tested were
the radios on locomotives LSI 3000 and LSI 3003, and the portable handsetused by the
deceased. All tested as working properly. LSI had all three radios tested by an outside
communications company, and no problems were found with any ofthem.
Two LSI managers conducted a behavior and appearance check on the two surviving employees
for impairmentsigns and symptoms ofimpairment. This check was done on April 2, 2006 at
8:50 a.m. Everything appeared normal for both employees, and the observance was recorded on
a Cliffs Michigan Mining Company “Drug and Alcohol Testfor Cause Checklist.”(The LSI
Railroad is owned by Cleveland Cliffs.)
The south stockpile track was constructed of132-pound jointed rail, with even joints. The ties
were steel. LSI took elevation measurements ofthe north and south rail ofthe south stockpile
track. The measurements were taken from a point30 feeteastofwhere the Conductor was
found, and extending west,765 feet.
A post-mortem examination ofthe deceased’s remains was conducted on April 3, 2006. The
Cause ofDeath was depicted as “Cervical fracture and massive abdominal/pelvic trauma,
secondary to train accident.” The Manner ofDeath was depicted as “Accidental.”
The deceased’s remains were tested in accordance with 49 CFR Part219, SubpartC, PostAccidentToxicological Testing. The results were negative. Due to confusion, lack of
familiarity with SubpartC, Post-Accident-Toxicological Testing, and the trauma ofthe moment,
LSI managers made a number oferrors in conjunction with the testing ofthe two surviving crew
members. However, these errors did notaffectthe post-accidenttoxicological testing’s findings,
which were all found to be negative. Specifics abouttesting procedures follow: FRA testing
kits were notused for the urine collection or shipmentofthe urine specimens. However, the
urine specimens were shipped to the laboratory used by FRA for Post-AccidentToxicological
Testing. Form FRA F6180.74 (Federal Railroad Administration Post-AccidentTesting
Blood/Urine Custody and Control Form) was notused for the surviving crew members. No
blood specimens were collected from the surviving crew members. Both the urine tests and
breath tests for the surviving crew members were negative.
AnalysisandConclusions
Although the handling ofthe toxicological testing required by Federal regulations under Subpart
C, Post-AccidentToxicological Testing was notin full compliance with these requirements, the
results were negative for the three employees tested, which included the deceased. Drug and/or
alcohol impairmentwas nota factor in this incident.
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The Conductor was born on Sept.8, 1954. He was employed by LSI on June 8, 1994 as a
laborer on the ore dock. On Oct., 14, 1999, he transferred to the Mechanical Department.On
July 25, 2004, he transferred into train service. He had no discipline record. He had sustained
two personal injuries. On Nov. 15, 1998, he pulled a muscle, and on March 7, 2001, he had sore
ribs. There is a record ofone operational testfor the Conductor during the period of2004, 2005,
and 2006 up to April 2. Thattestwas on Jan.11, 2006.
The Locomotive Engineer was born on Oct.3, 1953. He was employed by LSI on April 22,
1998, buthad worked about20 years on other railroads prior to coming to LSI. He wentinto
engine service in 1999. He passed his vision and hearing tests to enter into engine service. On
June 30, 2005, he was given a 30-day suspension for failure to comply with instructions. There
is a record ofone operational testfor the Locomotive Engineer during the period of2004, 2005,
and 2006 up to April 2. Thattestwas on Jan. 30, 2006.
The StudentLocomotive Engineer was born on Oct.15, 1976. He was employed by LSI on
May 3, 1995 as a summer laborer. He was hired full time on Jan. 20, 1999. He was
promoted to Conductor on Oct.3, 2003, and entered engine service in March, 2006. There is
a record oftwo operational tests for the StudentLocomotive Engineer during the period of2004,
2005, and 2006, up to April 2. Those tests were on June 30, 2005, and January 13, 2006.
Examination ofrecords for 2004, 2005, and 2006 revealed thatall three employees had received
periodic training and testing on operating rules. All three achieved passing scores on the above
tests. Also, all three had received training and passed various examinations in conjunction with
Locomotive Engineer training. In addition to the above training and testing ofthe employees
involved, LSI also provided documentation ofvarious “Safety Blitzes,”such as fire extinguisher
training, CPR training, and records ofJobSafety Briefings which are required by the railroad of
all train crews as they come on duty. There is no evidence to suggestthatthe employees
involved in this accidentlacked training or qualifications.
FRA reviewed the LSI operational testing records provided by the railroad for years 2004, 2005,
and 2006, which included April 2, 2006, the day ofthe accident. In 2004, there were 21 tests
conducted on 19 employees. In 2005, there were 21 tests conducted on 23 ofthe 28 Train and
Engine Service Employees. In October 2005, a new Transportation Manager came to the LSI,
and placed more emphasis on the operational testing program. The records for 2006 indicate
that46 employees were observed between Jan. 4, 2006 and April 2, 2006. There were no
failures.
Some ofthese observations were conducted on employees more than once, which is understandable
given the number ofemployees employed by the railroad. Notwithstanding, the LSI records indicate
thatonly sixobservations were conducted for compliance with getting on or offengines or cars, and
no observations for riding the end sills ofrail cars. Ofthe seven Conductors randomly interviewed
during the investigation, sixstated they routinely rode inside the end sills ofore cars. In fact,the
new Efficiency TestForm implemented by the new Transportation Manager has a specific
observation for this safety rule. The observation is listed under C Tests Train Crew Observation
Tests, and is indicated as TT #12 pg 31 = Riding EquipmentPartD. Yet,LSI records clearly indicate
-

-
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no safety observations were conducted for compliance with this safety rule in any
manner. This lack ofmanagementoversightfor conducting safety observations may be a possible
contributing factor to this accident.
Furthermore, the radio procedure utilized by the Locomotive Engineer during the shoving movement
may nothave been in compliance with Federal regulations, specifically, 49 CFR Part
220.49. The regulations require that“Ifthe instructions are notunderstood, the movementshall be
stopped immediately...” The engineer stated two times thathe did notthink he had shoved the rail
cars thatfar during the shoving movement. The firsttime from 120 cars to 50 cars, and then 50 cars
to 15 cars in such a shorttime span. Clearly, the instructions from the deceased to the Engineer
were questionable atthe time ofthe radio transmissions. However, the Engineer continued to shove
the cars. Moreover, he continued shoving the cars after two unsuccessful attempts to contactthe
deceased by radio. Finally, after no response from the deceased, the Locomotive Engineer stopped
the movement.
The efficiency testing data provided by the LSI indicates thatduring 2004, 2005, and 2006, there
were no failures related to radio procedures. The LSI operating rule for monitoring ofthe radio is
indicated as GCOR Rules 2.0, 2.20. Again, this lack ofmanagementoversightfor monitoring radio
transmissions for compliance with LSI rules as well as Federal regulations may be a possible
contributing factor to this accident.
-

The Circadian Rhythms Questionnaire for the surviving employees did notreveal any issues which
contributed to this accident. The Schedule W orksheets for the three employees documented that
during the 10 days preceding the accident,the deceased had worked sixshifts. During the same 10
days, the Locomotive Engineer had worked four shifts, and the StudentLocomotive Engineer had
worked eightshifts. Based upon the above, there is no evidence thatfatigue played a role in this
accident.
The Locomotive Engineer commented thatthe Conductor seemed tired thatevening. However,
neither the Locomotive Engineer nor the StudentLocomotive Engineer took any exception to the
Conductor’s fitness for duty or alertness thatevening.
Both locomotives were equipped with Bach-Simpson eventrecorders. There is a difference offour
minutes and nine seconds between the times for each locomotive. In addition, prior to the
LSI acquiring the locomotives, a modification had been made to cause the diesel to burn cleaner.
Thatmodification involved how rapidly the throttle position increased the speed ofthe diesel.
Later, LSI had Bach-Simpson install the eventrecorders. Because ofthatmodification, BachSimpson told LSI thatthe throttle position data would be compromised. As a result,the only
throttle positions thatare depicted in the data for these locomotives is zero, one, 7, 8, and
a?(Question Mark). In addition, the eventrecorders used do notshow distance traveled.
Because LSI does notoperate over 20 mph, a distance requirementis notrequired.
Nevertheless, the data for the two locomotives coincides for the mostpart. During the last
eastward move, the speed reached a maximum of11.8 mph. Because ofthe grade, thatspeed
was reached with little or no throttle. In fact,the Locomotive Engineer used three applications
ofthe train brakes, and periodic applications ofthe locomotive brakes to control the speed.
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Analysis ofthe data from the eventrecorder oflocomotive LSI 3000 indicated thatat06:23:47
the speed decreased from 9 ½ mph to 8.2 mph. This decrease in speed may have caused slack
action on the eastend ofthe train. The computation ofdistances based upon the speed and the
time elapsed, suggestthe slack action occurred about617 feetfrom where the Conductor was
found, and about49 feetprior to where itis believed the Conductor hitthe ground. (NOTE: this
computation is notprecise.) This slack action may have caused the Conductor to lose his hold
on the car.
The LSI took elevation measurements ofthe south stockpile track. From those measurements,
cross level variances were extrapolated. There were no FRA exceptions to cross level.
There was one safety appliance defecton the LSI 1507, insufficientside handhold clearance.
This was the car thatthe Conductor was presumably riding. There is no evidence thatthis defect
contributed to the accident.
APPLICABLE RULES
LAKE SUPERIOR & ISHPEMING RR CO
SAFE W AY MANUAL
MARCH 2001
REVISED JULY 2005
T-2CloseClearances
Departmental Safety Rules:
a.
b.

Always face in the direction ofmovementwhen riding cars, equipment,and locomotives
Stop movementand dismountbefore passing close clearances or other obstructions
T-7 GettingOnandOffandRidingCars, Equipment& Locomotives

Departmental Safety Rules:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Always face cars, equipment,and locomotives when mounting or dismounting.
Never step on the sliding center sill or cushion underframe device ofany car. Keep off
couplers and their components.
Always mountand dismountcars, equipment,and locomotives from the side, using the sill
step and side ladder.
Mountand dismountmoving cars, equipment, and locomotives only when permitted by
special instructions or in an emergency.
Do notoccupy the roofofcars.
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T-12 SlackAction
Departmental Safety rules: none
Recommended work practices:
a.
b.

Always be prepared for unexpected movementdue to slack action when riding on cars,
equipment,and locomotives.
Remain seated when possible.
LAKE SUPERIOR & ISHPEMING RAILROAD COMPANY
TIMETABLE NO.12
AND
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
(INCLUDING GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS)
EFFECTIVE 12:01 AM APRIL 3, 2005
(EASTERN TIME)

D.

GettingonoroffCarsandEngines:
1.

5.

H.

W hen practical to do so, employees mustboard or leave moving engines and
cars on the engineer’s side. Getting on or offengines or cars moving atany
unsafe speed is prohibited.
***********(Indicates missing portions)
W hen riding steps or ladders ofany equipment,have a firm grip with one hand
before releasing the other hand.

OnoraboutEngines, CarsorTrains:
3.

W hen train is moving in yards or any place where itis known thatitis likely to
stop, reduce speed, or when slack action may occur, employees musthave firm
hand and footholds and, ifpossible, mustbe seated in engines to avoid injury
from sudden starts, lurches, or jerks.

5.

Employees are prohibited from riding:
B.

6.

On draw bars, brake beams, truck side frames, and brake wheels atany
time. Employees may ride on end ladders and end sills ofore cars which
are equipped with an air hose above the draw bar only for the purpose of
controlling the movementthrough the use ofair brakes.

W hen using ladders on cars or engines, employees must:
A.
B.

Face the equipment.
Keep feetturned slightly sideways.
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C.
D.
E.

Place maximum portion ofball offooton ladder rung.
Hold body close to ladder.
Grasp a SEPARATE grabiron wit
h EACH hand.

SUMMARY FOR FE-08-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Massachusetts Bay Commuter Railroad (MBAX)
Location: Gloucester, Massachusetts
Region: 1
Month: June
Date: June 22, 2006
Time: 3:10 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Trackman
36 years old
7 years ofservice
Last rules training: May 31, 2005
Last safety training: March 16, 2006
Last physical: No Record
Last relevant efficiency testing: March 28, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft, Positions, Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay(MOW )
Positions:
MOW Crew
(40 total MOW Employees)
16 Roadway Maintenance Machine Operators
Two TrackForemen
Remainder employees: Trackmen
PrincipalEmployees
Fatally Injured Trackman
People Mover Operator
Clip Applicator Operator
Activity
Replacingcross ties

2
SUMMARY FOR FE-08-06CONTINUED
SELECTED FACTORS CONTINUED
EVENT
A Trackman was fatally injured when struckby
on-trackequipment while replacingcross ties.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
The People Mover Operator failed to control the movement to permit stoppingwithin ½ the
range ofvision short ofRoadway W orkers and rail equipment occupyingor foulingthe track.
Followingbrake tests, investigators concluded that even with some oil on the rail, as had been
observed by two MOW workers, the People Mover Operator had ample time to stop, avoiding
the collision with the clip applicator.
PCF No. 2
The People Mover Operator did not sound the horn as he approached the clip applicator. (He
told investigators that he could not find the horn.) It is possible that had the horn been sounded,
the Trackman could have moved to a place ofsafety.
PCF No. 3
W hile the Clip Applicator Operator had not broken any operatingrules and while his equipment
was properly located at the time ofthe incident, the amount ofalcohol estimated to be present in
his body at the time ofthe incident suggests that he may have been adversely impacted in his
ability to recognize an unsafe situation and take appropriate preventive action. In addition,
dependingon how recently he had used marijuana (he was positive at 84 ng/ml in urine), this
drugas well may have contributed to any decrement in his judgment and/or performance.

REPORT:

FE-08-06

RAILROAD:

Massachusetts Bay Commuter Railroad (MBAX)

LOCATION:

Gloucester, Massachusetts

DATE &TIME:

June 22, 2006;3:10 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Trackman was fatally injured when struckby on-trackequipment while
replacingcross ties.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Maintenance ofW ay

Occupation:

Trackman

Age:

36

Length ofService:

7 Years

Last Rules Training:

May 31, 2005

Last Safety Training:

March 16, 2006

Last Physical:

No Record

Last Relevant Efficiency Testing:

March 28, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
At 7:30 a.m., EST, on June 22, 2006, 40 MBAX Maintenance Employees reported for a
regularly assigned shift at the commuter rail station in Manchester, Massachusetts (milepost
25.5). The 40-man gangwas assigned duties replacingcross ties on the MBAX Gloucester
Branch on Main TrackNo. 2.
The MBAX Gloucester branch begins at milepost 18.7 in Beverly, Massachusetts and extends
geographically north and eastward, endingat milepost 35.3 in Rockport, Massachusetts. The
Gloucester Branch consists ofMain TrackNo. 1 and Main TrackNo. 2 with a maximum
authorized speed of65 mph for passenger trains. The timetable direction, which is used
throughout this report, is east.
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.
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Shortly after reportingfor duty, one ofthe two Foremen assigned to the ganggave a safety
briefing, as required by the railroad. The Foremen discussed the daily safety rule and warned
about foulingthe adjacent trackwhen gettingon and offequipment. The gangwas assigned 16
roadway maintenance machines. After the briefing, the Roadway Maintenance Machine
Operators prepared their machines for the day’s work.
At approximately 9:40 a.m., the TrackForeman was issued a NORAC Form D line 2 authority to
operate east on Main TrackNo. 1 at Manchester. In accordance with Federal Roadway W orker
Protection regulations, the Foreman then provided an on-tracksafety briefingexplainingto the
gangthe limits ofthe Form D authority. The 16 roadway maintenance machines were then
moved out ofManchester Yard onto Main TrackNo. 1.
At approximately 9:42 a.m., the Foreman was issued a NORAC Form D line 4 authority with
Main TrackNo. 2 out ofservice between Manchester Crossover (milepost 25.6) and CPW ilson
(milepost 31.0). The gangtraveled east approximately 400 feet and crossed over to Main Track
No. 2 at Manchester Crossover. They continued to travel east on Main TrackNo. 2
approximately 3 ½ miles, stoppingat milepost 29.3 to start the tie replacement work. This work
progressed eastward on Main TrackNo. 2.
Duringthetiereplacement, thelastthreeroadwaymaintenancemachinesinvolvedinthe
workwereaclipapplicator, followedbyaKershaw personneltransport(peoplemover),
andaKershaw ballastregulator. The people mover is used to transport employees and
supplies to and from the worklocation. FourTrackmenwereassigneddutiessettingclipson
thetieplatesaheadoftheclipapplicator. The people mover was parked at milepost 29.3.
TheBallastRegulatorOperatorstartedworkingatthewestendoftheworklocation,
replacingshoulderballastfrom westtoeast.
Each time the BallastRegulatorOperatorarrived at the parked people mover, he would move
it ahead to the clip applicator, then walkbackto the ballast regulator and continue replacing
ballast behind the gangworkingeast. The process ofmovingthe people mover ahead was a
normal procedure which occurred several times throughout the course ofthe day.
At approximately 12:10 p.m., the gangstopped workfor a 20-minute lunch period and then
returned to workat 12:30 p.m.
At approximately 3:00 p.m., the tie replacement workhad progressed eastward to milepost 30.1,
288 feet east ofthe Stanwood Avenue highway-rail grade crossing. Shortly after 3:00 p.m., the
ClipApplicatorOperatorwas the last ofthe Maintenance Machine Operators to arrive at this
location and was waitingfor the others ahead to move further east.
At some point prior to 3 p.m., the PeopleMoverOperator, which was the second to last
Maintenance Machine Operator in the group, moved east to milepost 30.0, which is 232 feet
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west ofStanwood Avenue crossing. The people mover was parked with the brakes applied and
the engine at idle.
At approximately 3 p.m., the Ballast Regulator Operator, who was workingwest ofStanwood
Avenue crossing, also finished workingup to milepost 30.0, where the people mover had been
parked earlier. This required the Ballast Regulator Operator to move the people mover east to
the next machine ahead, which was the clip applicator. He boarded the people mover and began
movingit east, where it entered a 2-degree, 35-minute curve on an 0.83 percent, descending
grade. It continued to travel east on Main TrackNo. 2 for approximately 262 feet to the
Stanwood Avenue crossing. Accordingto an MBAX Foreman who observed the people mover
pass over the crossing, the Operator approached the crossingslowly, waited for the crossing
gates to come down, and then continued to proceed east.
Accordingto the National W eather Service, the sky was overcast with no rain, the temperature
was 81" F, and the wind was blowingfrom the south -southwest at 12 mph.
THE ACCIDENT
As the People Mover Operator passed over the Stanwood Avenue crossing, one ofthe four
maintenance employees, assigned to set clips for the clip applicator, walked from the east end to
the west end ofthe clip applicator and entered the gage ofthe trackto get a clip from the rear of
the machine. AstheMaintenanceEmployeestoodbehindtheclipapplicator, hewasfacing
eastwithhisbacktotheapproachingpeoplemover. TheClipApplicatorOperatorwas
sittingintheoperator’sseatfacingeastandwasunawareoftheapproachingpeoplemover.
Immediatelypriortotheaccident, theclipapplicatorwasstationarywiththeengineinidle.
ThepeoplemoverpassedoverStanwoodAvenuecrossingandtraveledeast288 feet,
strikingtheclipapplicatorandpinningtheTrackmanbetweenthetwomachines. Asa
resultoftheimpact, theclipapplicatorwasshovedeastaboutfivefeet. Threemaintenance
employeesworkingeastoftheclipapplicatorjumpedfrom thepathoftheclipapplicator
toavoidbeingstruck.
Several Trackmen in the area heard the impact ofthe two machines and responded. As they
arrived at the accident site, they found the people mover and the clip applicator locked together
with a Trackman pinned between the two machines. Emergency calls were made to the Train
Dispatcherby radio and emergency responders by telephone.
The Trackmen attempted to separate the two machines by pushingthem, but they would not
separate. At that point, the People Mover Operator stepped backfrom the scene and was then
asked ifhe could operate the ballast regulator. The People Mover Operator responded that he
was okay to move the ballast regulator and then tookit to the W est Gloucester Station. Track
jackswerethenusedtoseparatethetwomachinesandfreetheinjuredTrackman. After
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theTrackmanwasfreed, twoofhisco-workersappliedpressuretohiswoundstostopthe
bleeding.
W hen Gloucester Fire and Rescue arrived at the scene, they backed a truckonto Main Track
No. 1 from Stanwood Avenue east to the accident location. The injured Trackman was moved
west in the truckbackto Stanwood Avenue crossingand was transferred into a waiting
ambulance. He was then transported to Addison Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester, Massachusetts,
where he was pronounced dead at 4 p.m. The People Mover Operator came backto the scene
after the Trackman had been removed.
Emergency response personnel respondingto the accident included Gloucester Fire and Rescue,
the Gloucester Police, the Massachusetts State Police, and the MBTA Transit Police.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Accordingto the Massachusetts State Police, MBAX officials tested the brakes on the people
mover on the day ofthe accident at the same location. The test was conducted under the same
conditions that existed when the accident occurred, except that the speed duringthe test was
estimated at between 10 and 12 mph. The speeds duringthis test were estimated because the
people mover does not have a speedometer. There was some evidence ofoil spottingon the rail.
The people mover stopped at a distance of26 feet, 2 inches. The horn was also tested at this time
and found to be operatingproperly.
On June 23, 2006, FRA conducted an inspection ofthe equipment involved in the accident.
Photographs were taken ofthe people mover at Manchester Yard. It was observed that the people
mover was permanently attached to a trailer. The weight ofthe people mover was stenciled on
the side ofthe machine at 22,000 pounds. MBAX officials estimated that the weight ofthe trailer
was 8,000 pounds. The trailer was connected to the people mover with a draw bar and two air
lines to supply air to the brakes on one ofthe two axles on the trailer. The brakes were inspected
and showed no evidence ofunusual wear. There was no evidence ofany visible damage to the
people mover as a result ofthe accident. Accordingto the MBAX Maintenance Employee who
initially operated the people mover to the worklocation on the day ofthe accident, the machine
operated normally, and he tookno exception to its condition. The people mover was in
compliance with all applicable portions ofthe On-TrackRoadway Maintenance Machine
regulation.
Photographs were taken ofthe clip applicator which was located at Stanwood Avenue crossing
adjacent to Main TrackNo. 2. The clip applicator was stenciled as weighing4,700 pounds, a
weight which exempts the machine from the requirements ofthe On-TrackRoadway
Maintenance Machine regulation.
On June 26, 2006, FRA investigators observed as MBAX officials conducted a second test ofthe
brakes on the people mover. The test was conducted at 1:06 p.m., and the rail was dry with no
evidence ofoil on the rail. The brake test was near the location ofthe accident, east ofStanwood
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Avenue crossing. The people mover was moved from Stanwood Avenue east, a distance of
118 feet at full throttle. The brakes were applied fully, and the people mover stopped in a
distance of29 feet, 7 inches.
FRA conducted 10 interviews ofMBAX employees assigned to the production tie gang. These
interviews revealed that the only witness to the accident was the People Mover Operator. All
other members ofthe gangwere workingeast ofthe accident location at the time ofthe accident.
Four members ofthe gangwho were workingimmediately east ofthe clip applicator heard the
impact ofthe two machines. Three ofthose gangmembers had to jump from the trackto avoid
beingstruckby the clip applicator which was shoved east about five feet by the impact.
Sixofthe ten gangmembers interviewed stated that they had interacted with the People Mover
Operator, the Clip Applicator Operator, and the deceased Trackman either duringthe jobbriefing
or at some point prior to the accident. None ofthe sixgangmembers tookany exception to their
physical condition. One gangmember who was workingnear the clip applicator at the time ofthe
accident observed seeingoil on the rail.
Accordingto the People Mover Operator, the people mover was moved east to Stanwood Avenue
crossingslowly. W hen the crossinggates came down, he continued movingthe machine east.
The throttle was set between 3/4 and full. He estimated his speed at 5 mph. He described the
trackfrom Stanwood Avenue east as beingtangent with a slight descendinggrade. He also stated
that there was vegetation, but it was not obscuringhis view ofthe track. He said he could see
quite a distance down the track;in fact, he could see the clip applicator which he estimated to be
about 500 feet ahead. He couldn’t tell ifit was standingor moving.
Accordingto the People Mover Operator, as he approached the clip applicator, he applied the
brakes on the people mover in sufficient time to stop short ofthe machine;however, the machine
slid. He cut the throttle and dumped the air, but kept sliding. He stated he did not blow the horn
because he could not find it. The people mover then impacted the clip applicator, pinningthe
Trackman between the two machines.
He stated that he observed oil on the rail after the accident occurred. He described this as a
normal condition, as there were several other machines workingahead. The Operator said he
tookthis type oftrackcondition into account while movingthe people mover and that on the day
ofthe accident he was movingthe machine without excessive speed and watchingahead.
Accordingto the People Mover Operator, MBAX does have some operatingrules that govern the
operation ofroadway maintenance machines. He stated that one specific rule requires stopping
within one halfthe range ofvision under normal conditions. The Operator stated that he wasn’t
able to stop because the people mover was slidingdue to trackconditions.
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49 CFR 214.313(a) states in part that each Roadway W orker is responsible for followingthe ontracksafety rules ofthe railroad upon which the roadway worker is located.
On the day ofthe accident, the MBAX production tie gangwas workingwith exclusive track
occupancy on Main TrackNo. 2. MBAX Roadway W orker Protection Rule 321(d) and NORAC
OperatingRule 133(d) require that all movements within out-of-service limits be made at
restricted speed. NORAC OperatingRule 80(a) defines restricted speed and requires that
Operators ofroadway maintenance machines control their movements to permit stoppingwithin
one halfthe range ofvision, short ofother trains or railroad equipment occupyingor foulingthe
track.
MBAX Roadway W orker Protection Rule 341(d) requires that a 10-foot clearance be maintained
between two or more pieces ofequipment unless otherwise instructed by the Employee-in-charge.
Furthermore, MBAX Roadway W orker Protection Rule 341(e) requires that while equipment is in
workingmode, Roadway W orkers must stay 10 feet from its workingarea unless otherwise
specified by the Operator. Accordingto the Clip Applicator Operator, the deceased did not notify
him before he entered the10-foot zone behind the machine.
The People Mover Operator indicated that on the day ofthe accident, he was well rested and felt
alert. He did not feel fatigued.
The People Mover Operator stated that he had 27 years ofrailroad service as a trackinspector and
Foreman for various railroads, includingMBAX. He said that he had operated nearly all the
different varieties ofroadway maintenance machines and that he has operated the people mover
nearly every day for approximately 10 years.
The People Mover Operator stated the he had received annual roadway worker protection training
over the last 10 years;however, he also stated that he had received no formal trainingon
operatingroadway maintenance machines, only on-the-jobtraining.
The Federal Roadway W orker Protection regulation requires that all Roadway W orkers and
Roadway Maintenance Machine Operators receive annual training. On August 15, 2006, FRA
conducted a review ofMBAX’s annual roadway worker and roadway maintenance machine
trainingprogram. The review determined that their program consisted ofa power point
presentation with 60 slides, four ofwhich specifically addressed roadway maintenance machine
training. Followingthe presentation, all participants were required to take
and pass a 25-question test. The People Mover Operator, the Clip Applicator Operator, and the
deceased Trackman all passed the required test.
In order for MBAX Maintenance Employees to become qualified to operate a specific roadway
maintenance machine, they are required to receive on-the-jobtraining. MBAX maintains a list of
individuals who are designated as qualified to operate roadway maintenance machines. The list
contains all ofthe railroad’s roadway maintenance machines and each individual who is
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designated as qualified on each machine. MBAX qualification records indicated that the Clipper
and the People Mover Operators were qualified to operate these machines. FRA’s review of
MBAX’s trainingand qualifications for Roadway W orker and Roadway Maintenance Machine
Operators was in compliance with the Federal Roadway W orker Protection regulations.
On Sept. 1, 2006, FRA concluded a review ofMBAX efficiency testingrecords for the time
period ofJuly 2003 through May 2006. The review included records for the Clip Applicator and
the People Mover Operators, the two Production Tie GangForemen, and the deceased Trackman.
The results ofthis review indicated that observations were conducted on all the maintenance
employees. The records indicated that there were seven instances ofnon-compliance with
MBAX Roadway W orker Protection rules and railroad operatingrules. Two ofthese instances
were recorded as a result ofa collision that occurred on Nov. 1, 2004. The collision involved the
People Mover Operator and occurred between two roadway maintenance machines. Although the
collision occurred on November 1, 2004, the observations were not recorded until Nov. 26, 2004.
There were two other instances ofnon-compliance recorded for the People Mover Operator on
April 26, 2006. Accordingto the Road Master who conducted these observations, these failures
were entered into the database in error. The total number oftests conducted on these five
individuals was 159, with eight valid failures.
Federal post-accident toxicological testingunder 49 CFR Part 219 was performed on the deceased
Trackman, since he was killed duringan on-trackmovement. The results ofthis testingshowed
positive for a low concentration ofmarijuana in his blood. No urine or tissues from the deceased
were tested by FRA.
Company post-accident toxicological testingwas performed on the Clip Applicator Operator and
the People Mover Operator, since neither performed Hours ofService Act functions. The test
results ofthe Clip Applicator Operator showed positive at 0.025 percent for alcohol in breath and
84 ng/ml for marijuana metabolite in urine. The urine test results for the People Mover Operator
indicated the specimen was negative, but it was significantly dilute.
After reviewingthe accident investigation findings and the laboratory results, FRA alcohol and
drugexperts provided the followingcomments:
!

Collectively, these findings are ofsignificant safety concern. All three ofthese MOW
workers tested positive for alcohol and/or illegal drugs, or provided a specimen that was
so dilute that it was suspect.

!

The deceased Trackman, the only person tested under Federal authority, had a parent THC
level of1.3 ng/ml in blood, but was negative (below cutoff) for the carboxyl metabolite.
This findingsuggests a residual level often found in persons who chronically and routinely
use marijuana. However, this result provides insufficient toxicological evidence to
determine whether the Trackman’s previous use ofmarijuana caused a decrement of
judgment or performance which contributed to his death.
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!

The Clip Applicator Operator tested positive on a company breath test for alcohol at 0.025
percent 90 minutes after this accident. Assumingthat he had no opportunity to consume
alcohol after the accident, his alcohol concentration should have been decreasingsince the
accident occurred. Usingpublished values for the lower (0.009 percent/hour) and higher
(0.029 percent/hour) extremes ofethanol elimination, his blood ethanol concentration
would have been between 0.038 percent and 0.068 percent at the time ofthe accident.
These extremes incorporate a 95 percent confidence level to the extrapolated value.
Assumingalso that the Operator did not consume alcohol while on duty, his estimated
blood alcohol concentration was between 0.10 percent and 0.28 percent when he reported
to work. This individual was also positive for marijuana metabolite at 84 ng/ml as
measured in urine.
W hile this Operator apparently did not breakany operatingrules and his equipment was
properly located at the time ofthe accident, the amount ofalcohol estimated to be present
in his body at the time ofthe accident suggests that he may have been adversely impacted
in his ability to recognize an unsafe situation and take appropriate preventive action.
Although a urine test result does not reveal recency ofuse, it is also possible that the
effects ofhis previous use ofmarijuana could have had an impact on his judgment and/or
performance dependingon when and how much ofthe drughe had used.

!

The People Mover Operator provided a negative dilute specimen under employer authority.
His specimen was diluted at a level that authorized his employer, under company policy, to
call him backto provide another specimen to better assure the integrity ofthe test. To date,
this Operator has not reported as required by the employer’s Medical Review Officer for a
re-collection ofhis specimen. The lackofa credible specimen and test result is a
significant concern.
AnalysisandConclusions

Although the People Mover Operator indicated that there was vegetation alongthe right-of-way in
the area ofthe accident, it was not obscuringhis view ofthe trackahead. He stated that he could
see quite a distance down the trackand that he could see the clip applicator and the Trackman,
estimated to be about 500 feet away.
On the day ofthe accident, the horn on the people mover was tested by MBAX officials. The test
concluded that it was workingas intended;however, the People Mover Operator did not sound the
horn as he approached the clip applicator because he stated that he could not find it. It is possible
that ifthe horn had been sounded, the Trackman could have moved to a place ofsafety.
It was determined that, because ofits weight, the clip applicator does not fall under the
requirements ofthe Federal On-TrackRoadway Maintenance Machine regulation. However,
FRA’s inspection found no visible damage to the clip applicator as a result ofthe accident and
found nothingthat would have contributed to the cause or severity ofthe accident.
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The people mover does fall under the requirements ofthe Federal On-TrackMaintenance Machine
regulation. FRA’s inspection ofthis machine revealed that it was in compliance with all
applicable portions ofthe regulation. Inspectors found nothingthat would have contributed to the
cause or severity ofthe accident.
FRA’s investigation determined that the People Mover Operator received the required annual
Roadway W orker Protection and roadway maintenance machine training. He was listed on
MBAX’s list ofqualified employees to operate the people mover. In addition, it was determined
that, duringhis 27 years ofrailroad service, the People Mover Operator had extensive experience
operatingthe various roadway maintenance machines, includingthe people mover.
As a result ofthe brake tests that were conducted on the people mover, it can be deduced that on
the day ofthe accident, the people mover, with a fully loaded trailer attached, would have needed a
distance ofapproximately 26 to 30 feet to come to a stop. Both brake tests indicated that the
People Mover Operator, even with some oil on the rail, had ample time to stop the machine prior
to impactingthe clip applicator, as he stated he had a clear view ofthe clip applicator and the
deceased Trackman at least 500 feet prior to impact.
Although it was determined that the deceased Trackman violated MBAX’s Roadway W orker
Protection Rule 341(e), in that he did not notify the Operator prior to steppinginto the 10-foot foul
zone behind the machine, it was determined that his non-compliance did not play a role in the
cause or severity ofthe accident. This rule is in place to protect maintenance employees from
beingstruckby their own equipment. The clip applicator was stationary;therefore, it was not a
threat to the Trackman. Although prior notification is required by the carrier, it would not have
changed the position ofthe Trackman.
As stated above, collectively the findings ofthe post-accident drugand alcohol tests are a
significant safety concern. All three ofthe MOW workers tested positive for alcohol and/or illegal
drugs, or provided a specimen that may not have been consistent with human urine.
The deceased Trackman, the only person tested under Federal authority, had a parent THC level of
1.3 ng/ml in blood, but was negative for the metabolite. This findingsuggests a residual level
often found in persons who chronically or routinely use marijuana. However, this result provides
insufficient toxicological evidence to determine whether the Trackman’s previous use ofmarijuana
adversely impacted his judgment or performance in a manner which contributed to his death.
Although there was some evidence that there was oil on the rail, the People Mover Operator stated
that he considered this to be a normal condition and that he tookthis condition into account on the
day ofthe accident by movingthe people mover without excessive speed and by watchingahead.
He also stated that he was aware ofthe restricted speed rule. These statements contradict another
statement in which he said that he wasn’t able to stop because the people mover was slidingdue to
trackcondition. FRA’s investigation determined that the People Mover Operator was trained on
MBAX’s Roadway W orker Protection rules, as required by the Federal Roadway W orker
Protection regulation.
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The People Mover Operator did not comply with MBAX’s Roadway W orker Protection Rule No.
341(d), which requires a 10-foot clearance be maintained between two or more pieces of
equipment, unless otherwise instructed by the Employee-in-Charge. Further, it was determined
that he did not comply with NORAC OperatingRule 133(d), NORAC OperatingRule 80, and
MBAX’s Roadway W orker Protection Rule 321(d), in that he was required to move at restricted
speed and he did not control the movement ofthe people mover to permit him to stop within ½ the
range ofvision, short ofthe clip applicator occupyingthe trackahead, and the Trackman fouling
the trackahead. The People Mover Operator’s non-compliance with these rules is the probable
cause ofthis accident.
49 CFR 214.313(a) states in part that each roadway worker is responsible for followingthe ontracksafety rules ofthe railroad upon which the roadway worker is located. Therefore, the fact
that the People Mover Operator did not comply with MBAX’s roadway worker protection rules is
also a violation ofthis Federal regulation.
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APPLICABLE RULES
NORTHEAST OPERATING RULES
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (NORAC)
8TH EDITION
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 2003
RULE 80. MOVEMENT AT RESTRICTED SPEED
Movements made at Restricted Speed must apply the followingthree requirements as the method
ofoperation:
A.

Control the movement to permit stoppingwithin one halfthe range ofvision short
of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Other trains or railroad equipment occupyingor foulingthe track;
Obstructions;
Switches not properly lined for movement;
Derails set in derailingposition;and
Any signal requiringa stop signal.

AND
B.

Lookout for broken rails and misaligned track.

C.

Do not exceed 20 mph outside interlockinglimits and 15 mph within interlocking
limits. This restriction applies to the entire movement, unless otherwise specified
in the rule or instruction that requires restricted speed.

AND

RULE 133(D). OPERATION W ITHIN OUT-OF-SERVICE LIMITS
The employee named in Form D line 4 is in charge ofthe out-of-service limits. ABS, CSS, DCS,
and Interlockingrules do not apply within the out-of-service limits. All movements must operate
at restricted speed. Interlockingswitches within the out-of-service limits must not be operated
without permission ofthe employee in charge.....
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MASS BAY COMMUTER RAILROAD
ROADW AY W ORKER PROTECTION MANUAL
(whichreferstoNORAC OperatingRules)
REVISED FEB. 13, 2006
NORAC DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Restricted Speed: (See NORAC Rule 80 above)
RULE 321(D). REMOVING A TRACK FROM SERVICE
(See NORAC RULE 133(D) above).
RULE 341(D),(E). ROADW AY MAINTENANCE MACHINES (214.341)
MBAX has included in its on-tracksafety program specific provisions for the safety ofroadway
workers who operate or worknear roadway maintenance machines. These provisions address...
D.

W hen two or more pieces ofequipment are workingtogether, they must maintain a
10-foot clearance between each other unless otherwise instructed by the employee
in charge;and

E.

W hile equipment is in workingmode, roadway workers must stay 10 feet from its
workingarea unless otherwise specified by the Operator.
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
PART 214-RAILROAD W ORKPLACE SAFETY
SUBPART C -ROADW AY W ORKER PROTECTION

214.313(a)
(a)

Responsibilityofindividualroadwayworkers.
Each roadway worker is responsible for followingthe on-tracksafety rules ofthe
railroad upon which the roadway worker is located.

SUMMARY FOR FE-09-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)
Location: Memphis, Tennessee
Region: 3
Month: July
Date: July 11, 2006
Time: 12:50 p.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Car Inspector
52 years old
23 years, 10 months ofservice
Last rules training: April 13, 2006
Last safety training: Feb. 7, 2006
Last physical: May 9, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofEquipment
Positions:
Fatally injuredCar Inspector
Another Car Inspector
Car Shop LeadMan
Tower YardMaster
Activity
Searching for a defective rail car which the Car Inspectors were assignedto repair.
EVENT
A Car Inspector was struckby on-trackequipment
while searching for a defective rail car.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-09-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The fatally injuredCar Inspector failedto stay outside the fouling limits ofa hump yardtrack.

REPORT:

FE-09-2006

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Memphis, Tennessee

DATE & TIME:

July 11, 2006;12:50 p.m., CST

EVENT1:

A Car Inspector was struckby on-trackequipment while searching for a
defective rail car.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Maintenance ofEquipment

Occupation:

Car Inspector

Age:

52

Length ofService:

23 years, 10 months (BNSF 13 Years, 10
months, Trailer Train (TTX) 10 years)

Last Rules Training:

April 13, 2006

Last Safety Training:

Feb. 7, 2006

Last Physical:

May 9, 2003

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On July 11, 2006, at 7a.m., CST, two Car Inspectors went on duty at the BNSF Tennessee
Yard, in Memphis, Tennessee. Both men were assignedto wheel truck17174, a mechanical
repair job, locatedin Memphis Yard. These positions requiredspecializedtraining andan LCD
driver’s licence issuedby the Tennessee Department ofTransportation. The Car Inspectors had
been working this jobassignment for eight months.
After a safety briefing by the Car Shop LeadMan, the Car Inspectors were given their daily
workassignments. Their first jobwas to retrieve a disabledalternate terrain vehicle (ATV) in
the Memphis Yard. They loadedthe disabledATV onto their worktruckandbrought it backto
the car shop. Once there, the Car Shop LeadMan toldthem to go to Yale Yardandre-rail a
maintenance-of-way crane. After re-railing the crane, they returnedto the shop about 11:30 a.m.
for lunch.
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“Event”is definedas “occurrence that immediately precedes anddirectly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.
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After lunch, they set out to findandrepair two different freight cars that were defective.
About 12:15 p.m., they repairedone ofthe cars locatedbehindthe car shop at the south endof
the Memphis Storage Track. This car hada defective handhold. The other defective freight car
was believedto be on TrackNo. 2051, which is a bowl trackin the Memphis Hump Yard. This
trackparallels a service access road. They drove their worktruckinto the hump yardandparked
on the access roadbeside two standing cars (AOK 181556 & FURX 124206 ). The caboftruck
17174 was facing south towardthe hump tower. Both men departedthe truckandwalkednorth
beside TrackNo. 2051, looking for a defective car with a bent uncoupling lever.
In the accident area, the access roadis straight andis orientednorth to south. The roadsurface is
constructedofstone ballast anddirt andis about 26 feet in width. Due to vehicular trafficover
the access road, most ofthe stone ballast hadbeen pushedtowardthe fieldside ofTrack
No. 2051, elevating the shoulder portion ofthe roadbedseveral inches. The combination ofdirt
andstone has allowedsome vegetation, mostly grass andweeds, to grow 6 to 10 inches within
the trackshoulder.
The weather at the time ofaccident was clear andsunny. The temperature was about 85! F.
THE ACCIDENT
The Car Inspectors, unable to findthe defective car, headedbacktowardtheir wheel truck. As
they approachedthe rear ofthe truck, one Car Inspector headedtowardthe driver’s side while
the other movedtowardthe passenger’s side. As the passenger Car Inspector enteredthe truck,
he lookedup in the direction ofthe hump tower andnoticeda rolling freight car traversing down
TrackNo. 2051. He lookedinto the truck, but didnot see the driver. He immediately yelleda
warning to him that a car was just humpeddown TrackNo. 2051. W ithin seconds, the humped
car (CEFX 30498), a loadedgondola, coupledonto the two empty standing cars parkednext to
their truck. The impact ofthe coupling movedthe two standing cars northwardabout 60 feet,
striking the driver. The other Car Inspector ran aroundthe front ofthe truckandfoundthe
injuredCar Inspector lying face down between the wheel truckandthe tie ends. He immediately
calledthe Car Shop LeadMan andreportedthe incident. He also calledthe General Foreman’s
office, whose staffcalled911 emergency service for an ambulance. The Car Shop LeadMan
was the first person to arrive at the accident scene.
A Memphis fire truckandambulance arrivedat the accident site about 1:15 p.m. The ambulance
tookthe injuredCar Inspector to the Regional Medical Center Emergency Room. W hile being
transportedto the emergency room, the Car Inspector went into cardiopulmonary arrest. The
ambulance attendants administeredCPR andarrivedat the medical center at 1:40 p.m. The Car
Inspector was pronounceddeadat 1:44 p.m. by an on-duty physician.
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POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The Memphis Terminal Yardtracks are geographically laidout northwest to southeast. The
BNSF timetable direction is North to South. Timetable direction is usedfor this report.
The Tennessee Yardhas 54 class tracks, sixintermodal tracks, and14 departure yardtracks.
Two main tracks leadinto the yardfrom the north end, andtwo main tracks leave the yardfrom
the south end. Tracks Nos. 2051 to 2055 are bowl tracks andare part ofthe hump yard. Freight
cars releasedfrom the hump trackby Crest Tower descend(south to north ) into the bowl track.
Cars humpedonto TrackNo. 2051 are badorderedcars destinedfor the car shop.
The Tower YardMaster in Crest Tower is responsible for directing freight cars from the hump
trackonto the bowl tracks. He can blockout specificbowl tracks from humping operations by
using a networkprogram calledPro-Yard. Car department employees, when working a hump
yardtrack, use the following procedure: They first notify the Crest Tower YardMaster about
which trackthey will be working;the YardMaster applies a blocking device in the tower;then
the car department employees set up temporary derails andblue flags for the appropriate track.
BNSF Crest Tower’s list ofcars andtimes they humpedto TrackNo. 2051 on the day ofthe
incident, July 11, 2006, follows:
BN 219278
BN 453428
TTPX 804672
BN 621578
AOK 181556
FURX 824206
CEFX 30498
CSXT 224590

10:00:48a.m.
10:03:41 a.m.
10:27:44 a.m.
10:28:43 a.m.
10:32:19a.m.
12:24:37p.m.
12:48:46 p.m.
12:54:06 p.m.

The following information is the sequence ofevents beginning when wheel truck17174 entered
Memphis Hump Yard:
The AOK 181556 andFURX 824206 were 30-ton, coveredgondolas. The Car Inspectors
parkednext to these two empty standing cars on TrackNo. 2051.
BN 219278, BN 453428, TTPX 804672, andBN 621578were a cut offour standing cars first
lookedat by the Car Inspectors. These cars were positionednorth oftheir vehicle on Track
No. 2051. Not finding the defective car, they returnedto their truck, walking on the service
road. W hen the Car Inspectors reachedthe rear ofthe wheel truck, the deceasedheadedtoward
the driver’s side andthe other Car Inspectors headedtowardthe passenger’s side.
CEFX 30498, a 124-ton, loadedgondola, was humpedat 12:48:46 p.m. andobservedby the
passenger Car Inspector while he enteredwheel truck17174. This loadedcar coupledonto AOK
181556 andFURX 824206. The impact ofthe coupling causedthe cars to suddenly lunge
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northwardabout 60 feet, striking the Car Inspector. Car AOK 181556 hadbloodmarks on the
north end, right side ofthe No. 1 wheel andthe BR sill step. After striking the Car Inspector,
this gondola car stoppedat about 40 feet. The injuredCar Inspector managedto roll over and
was positionedface down between the tie ends andthe access road. His hardhat, safety glasses,
anda badorder tag were foundin the gage ofthe tackunder the car. Additional bloodmarks
were observedon the ties andrail under the gondola.
The CSXT 224590 coveredhopper was humpedsixminutes after the incident, coupling onto
CEFX 30498. This occurredwhile the other Car Inspector andCar Shop LeadMan were
attending the injuredCar Inspector. The impact from the coupling movedthe standing cars
several feet. TrackNo. 2051 was then blockedat 12:58p.m. about 10 minutes after the incident
by Crest Tower.
The width ofthe truck, including the mirrors, was 110 inches with the driver’s side door, which
was opened129inches. The door measuredabout 42 inches from the groundto the bottom of
the door. The truckis equippedwith a tool crest andwelder, locatednear the cab. An inspection
ofthe driver’s side door on wheel truck17174 revealedno fresh marks, scratches, or dents. The
truckwas coveredwith a light coat ofdust.
Post-Accident Toxicological ForensicTesting, mandatedby the Federal RailroadAdministration
(FRA), was conductedon the deceased. The results ofthe test were negative.
AnalysisandConclusion
A yardrecords inspection conductedby FRA revealedthat open gondola HCSX 104, which had
the bent uncoupling lever, was actually on TrackNo. 301 (trackoutside the car shop), not on
TrackNo. 2051. A computer search ofthe BNSF yardrecords indicatedthat on the day ofthe
incident, this car was locatedon TrackNo. 2051.
Post-accident interviews with the surviving Car Inspector indicatedthat the incident occurred
when the deceasedCar Inspector was walking aroundthe backofwheel truck17174, heading
towardthe driver’s side door. He apparently steppedin front oftwo standing cars (AOK 181556
andFURX 824206) that were locatedon TrackNo. 2051 at the same time the humpedcar
CEFX 30498coupledon to them. The impact from the coupling shovedthe two cars northward
about 60 feet, striking the deceased, whose injuries were consistent with the witness statement.
The deceased’s injuries were on the left side ofhis body, indicating he was facing south. W hen
car AOK 181556 struckthe deceased, the impact threw the Car Inspector under the hopper car.
The number one wheel ofthe car ran over the Car Inspector’s left arm andleg, causing a near
severance to both. There was also blunt force trauma to his left, mid-chest wall. After the
impact, the deceasedmanagedto roll over andwas foundface down between the tie ends and
wheel truck17174.
Basedon the employee interviews andschedule information data providedby BNSF, the Fatigue
Avoidance Scheduling Tool (FAST) software calculatedthat the Car Inspector’s alertness level
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was 98percent at the time ofthe incident. This alertness level was determinedusing the auto
sleep function ofthe FAST software, due to the fact that specificsleep schedules were not
available. This alertness level shows that the deceasedCar Inspector was about two percent
fatiguedat the time ofthe incident.
There were no actual witnesses to the incident, andit is unclear why the deceasedwas in the foul
ofTrackNo. 2051. BNSF employees who were interviewedindicatedthat the wheel
truck17174 was not in the foul ofTrackNo. 2051. The passenger Car Inspector saidthe driver
never openedthe truckdoor. No BNSF employee or supervisor saidthe Car Inspectors were
performing inspections or workrequiring them to have blue flag protection. W hat FRA has
determinedis that the deceasedfouledTrackNo. 2051 andwas struckby car AOK 181556.

SUMMARY FOR FE-11-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP)
Location: Atwater, California
Region: 7
Month: August
Date: Aug. 16, 2006
Time: 5:43 p.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
M aintenance of W ay (M OW ) Supervisor
47 years old
21 years of service
Last rules training: July 5, 2006
Last safety training: July 5, 2006
Last physical: June 20, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MOW
Positions:
M OW Supervisor
M OW Crew
Rental TruckDriver (not affiliated withthe railroad)
Activity
Preparing to transport a bundle of rail ties
EVENT
An M OW Supervisor was fatally injured when struck
by a rental truckwhile preparing to transport a bundle of rail ties.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-11-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The M OW Supervisor was walking along the driver’s side of his truck, where there was close or
no clearance regarding passing highway vehicles.
PCF No.2
The Rental TruckDriver was driving at very highspeed, whichprevented him from stopping or
maneuvering to avoid hitting the railroad employee.

REPORT:

FE-11-2006

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP)

LOCATION:

Atwater, California

DATE & TIME:

Aug. 16, 2006;5:43 p.m., PST

EVENT1:

A M aintenance of W ay (M OW ) Supervisor was fatally injured when
struckby a highway vehicle while preparing to move his dump truckto a
better location for transporting a bundle of railroad ties.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M OW

Occupation:

M OW Supervisor

Age:

47

Lengthof Service:

21 years

Last Rules Training:

July 5, 2006

Last Safety Training:

July 5, 2006

Last Physical:

June 20, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
Shortly before the incident, a M aintenance of W ay (M OW ) Supervisor, employed by UP, parked
his company-owned dump truckon the right shoulder of Highway 99near Atwater, California, at
a point adjacent to the UP right-of-way (M P 146.2). His Crew was at this location, preparing to
move a bundle of railroad ties. W hile planning the task, the Crew decided to use the front-end
loader to load the bundle of ties into the dump truck;however, due to the terrain, they concurred
it would be necessary to move the dump truckcloser to the location where the ties were located.
Therefore, the Supervisor left the Crew and walked towards the vehicle to relocate the dump
truckto a point closer to the bundle of ties.
THE ACCIDENT
After walking to the rear of his truck, the Supervisor walked around the left rear fender (driver’s
side) and proceeded southward next to the vehicle, along the shoulder of the highway, towards
the driver’s door. As he walked towards his truckdoor, a rental truck, moving southward in the
right lane of Highway 99at a highrate of speed, struckhim and the left front fender of his truck.
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.
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After striking the victim and the vehicle, the rental truckDriver proceeded southand briefly
stopped some distance away. He then sped off as the Crew attempted to get the license plate
number of the vehicle. Law enforcement authorities subsequently apprehended the Driver.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Emergency personnel from the M erced County M edical Group were summoned, and the
paramedics attempted emergency resuscitation. However, the Supervisor expired and was
pronounced dead at the scene.
The cause of deathwas multiple traumatic injuries incurred when struckby a motor vehicle.
FRA’s investigation comprised interviews withthe M OW Crew and review of the police report.

SUMMARY FOR FE-12-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Florida East Coast Railway Company (FEC)
Location: Rockledge, Florida
Region: 3
Month: August
Date: Aug. 21, 2006
Time: 1:45 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
45 years old
22 years ofservice
Last rules training: June 25, 2006
Last safety training: June 25, 2006
Last physical: Aug. 9, 1984
DataforAllEmployees(Craft, Positions, Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
Train915(localroadswitcher)
Fatally injured Conductor
Locomotive Engineer
Utility Trainman
Qualifying Engineer
Train Dispatcher
GM C Tractor-trailer Driver (not affiliated withthe railroad)
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between the end ofa rail car
and a tractor-trailer truck during a switching operation.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-12-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The crew members failed to comply withrailroad operating rules requiring special safety
precautions when rail cars not headed by an engine are moved over a high-way rail crossing at
grade. The rules require that when a crossing does not have functioning, automated warning
devices, a crew member, properly stationed on the ground, must provide warning signals to
motor vehicle operators until the leading end ofthe movement has the entire crossing blocked.
The crew member signals the motor vehicle operators when they may proceed throughthe
crossing.

REPORT:

FE-12-2006

RAILROAD:

Florida East Coast Railway Company (FEC)

LOCATION:

Rockledge, Florida

DATE & TIME:

Aug. 21, 2006;1:45 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between the end ofa rail
car and a tractor-trailer truck during a switching operation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

45

LengthofService:

22 years

Last Rules Training:

June 25, 2006

Last Safety Training:

June 25, 2006

Last Physical:

Aug. 9, 1984

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Aug. 21, 2006, following a statutory off-duty period, a train crew comprising a Locomotive
Engineer, Conductor, and a Utility Trainman reported for duty at 4 a.m., EST at the FEC High
Point Yard in Cocoa, Florida. The train crew was assigned to perform switching services on
Train 915, their regular duty assignment. Train 915 is a local road switcher that switches for
industries in and around Cocoa. Another Engineer, who was qualifying in the territory, was also
assigned to Train 915. He reported for duty at 5 a.m. at HighPoint Yard and received a statutory
off-duty period prior to reporting for duty. The Conductor had a jobbriefing withall crew
members prior to commencing the day’s work.
The train crew’s first assignment was to switchcars at local industries that were near HighPoint
Yard. The crew members returned to the yard and made up a train comprising one locomotive
and seven rail cars. After performing an initial, terminal air brake test, the train departed the
yard at 11:30 a.m., entering onto the main track at mile post (M P) 170.2. They operated the train
southward to Old Cocoa Yard at M P174 and added sixhigh-side, gondola-loaded rock cars to
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.
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the rear oftheir train. They then performed an intermediate air brake test, proceeded southward
to M P179.3, and switched cars at Southeast W ood Company.
About 12:30 p.m., the crew members proceeded onto the switching lead track, M P179.4. W ith
only the locomotive, they proceeded onto the W W G lead track and coupled to three empty
gondola cars on the east ofNova Road and three empty gondola cars that were at W W G Asphalt
Company. After making the coupling, the Conductor and Utility Trainman mounted the rear car.
The Utility Trainman dismounted the car at Korbin Road, located 700 feet east ofNova Road.
The Conductor stayed on the car until it cleared the switchon the lead track. He dismounted the
car, relined the switch, and instructed the Engineer via radio to shove ahead and couple onto the
standing cars on the switching lead track. After making the coupling, the Engineer pulled the
train southward, clearing the industrial park switch. He relined the switchand mounted the rear
car, whichwas a high-side, gondola car loaded withrock. Standing on the crossover platform,
he instructed the Engineer via radio to back up for 12 car lengths. The locomotive was now
shoving 17cars.
The long hood ofthe locomotive was coupled to the lead car as Train 915 shoved westward. The
assigned Engineer was in the Conductor’s seat on the northside ofthe locomotive cab. The
qualifying Engineer was at the controls on the southside ofthe caboperating the locomotive.
The Utility Trainman was on the ground at Korbin Road flagging the crossing. Train 915
traversed Korbin Road at a recorded speed of8mph.
About the time the Train 915 crew started its shoving move, a 1994 GM C Tractor-trailer Driver
departed northward from Trademark M edals Recycling Company onto Nova Road and
proceeded toward the road crossing. The open top, 46-foot trailer was loaded withfoam rubber
scrap.
The accident area, Nova Road, is a 23-foot wide, asphalt paved, public roadway that extends
northward from the Trademark M edals Recycling Company. The roadway crosses the industry
track about 900 feet northofthe recycling company. The road is tangent, and the grade is
practically level. At the time ofthe accident, the roadway was covered witha layer ofdirt and
dust and was in disrepair withpotholes and broken asphalt along the edges ofthe roadway. The
DOT number for the crossing is 272918-B. The industrial track intersects Nova Road at a 90degree angle and is tangent and practically level from the roadway eastward for
800 feet.
The method ofoperation on the track involved in the accident is governed by FEC Operating
Rule 63, “Other Than M ain Track,”whichstates that trains using other than the main track must
proceed at restricted speed. Restricted speed is speed that will permit stopping within one half
the range ofvision, short ofa train engine, car, obstruction, stop signal, derail, or switchnot
properly lined, looking out for broken rail, but not exceeding 20 mph.
At the time ofthe accident, the sky was clear, and the temperature was 90! F.
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THE ACCIDENT
As Train 915 traversed Korbin Road, the Conductor communicated via radio to the Engineer to
shove eight cars to the next road crossing, Nova Road. He told the Engineer to shove six, then
three cars to the crossing. The last radio communication the Engineer heard was “Blow the air,
big hole the train.”
Upon hearing the Conductor’s instructions, the Engineer applied the emergency air brake. After
the train stopped, the Engineer radioed the Utility Trainman, instructing him to proceed to the
rear ofthe train to see what was wrong. The Trainman walked toward the rear ofthe train,
inspecting the cars he passed. W hen he looked ahead, he observed a tractor-trailer lying on its
side on the track they were traversing. W hen he arrived at the lead car, he saw the Conductor
lying on the crossover platform ofthe car. He radioed the Engineer that the Conductor was
badly injured and to call for assistance. The Engineer called the Train Dispatcher, informed him
ofthe situation, and requested emergency medical help. The qualifying Engineer dismounted the
locomotive and ran to the rear ofthe train to render assistance. The Trainman checked the
Conductor for a pulse, but did not detect one.
The Brevard County Emergency M edical Service (EM S) was notified at 1:48p.m. and
dispatched three emergency responders to the scene. They arrived at 2:01 p.m. The Brevard
County M edical Examiner, who also responded to the accident, pronounced the Conductor dead
at the scene at 2:03 p.m. The Florida Highway Patrol was notified at 2:08p.m. and dispatched
two officers to the scene. They arrived at 2:24 p.m. The Conductor’s body was transported via
EM S to the Brevard County M edical Examiner’s office in Rockledge, Florida.
The Utility Trainman and bothEngineers were tested under Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) requirements.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The investigation revealed that the Conductor rode the west end ofFEC Car 15128from the
main track to the point ofimpact for 1,440 feet. This route took the Conductor over one
highway-rail grade crossing that was protected by a crew member (Utility Trainman) and Nova
Road Crossing where the collision occurred. The rail car was an open, high-side gondola car
loaded withrock. The crossover platform is a 4-foot by 10-foot wide platform witha hand rail
that extends the widthofthe car. The platform is located 46 inches from the ground.
A printout ofthe locomotive event recorder disclosed that the speed ofthe train prior to the
impact was 8mph. The Florida Highway Patrol estimated that the tractor-trailer was operating
about 20 mphin a northward direction.
The rail car the Conductor was riding struck the center ofthe truck’s 46-foot long trailer, turning
the truck on its side. The truck was moved by the impact about 23 feet and landed on the north
side ofthe track at a 45-degree angle. The Driver ofthe tractor-trailer was not injured. The
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Driver was not charged withany state or local vehicle safety laws. According to the Florida
State Traffic CrashReport, the Driver did not see the train as he was approaching the highwayrail grade crossing.
A review ofthe Conductor’s personnel records disclosed he had 22 years experience in the
transportation department for FEC and was a seasoned employee. The Conductor’s hours of
duty records indicated that he had worked as the Conductor on Train 915 for the previous
14 days, excluding his regularly assigned offdays.
The DOT number for Nova Road is 272918-B. The Crossbuck W arning Sign was missing from
the southapproachto the railroad crossing at the time ofthe accident. There was a crossbuck
warning sign in place on the northapproachofthe railroad crossing. On Sept. 18, 2006, an FRA
Inspector revisited the accident site and observed that the railroad had replaced the crossbuck
warning sign on the southapproachto Nova Road.
AnalysisandConclusion
Based on the employee interviews and schedule information form, the Fatigue Avoidance
Scheduling Tool (FAST) software calculated that the Conductor, Engineer 1, Engineer 2, and
Trainman were at 84 percent, 84 percent, 83 percent, and 92 percent alert, respectively, at the
time ofthe accident. These alertness levels were determined using the “auto sleep”function, due
to the fact that specific sleep schedules were not provided.
These alertness levels show that the Conductor and bothEngineers were moderately rested and
about 16-17percent impaired, or fatigued, at the time ofthe accident. The Trainman was more
alert and found only to be 8percent impaired.
FRA’s Post-Accident, Forensic Toxicological Result Report indicated that cocaine metabolite
(benzoylecgonine) was present in the urine ofthe Utility Trainman. The three other crew
members’test results were negative.
The Conductor and Trainman on Train 915 failed to comply withFEC Operating Rule 103-A
while performing a switching move.
The Brevard County M edical Examiner’s report indicated the cause ofdeathas M ultiple Blunt
Force Injuries.
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APPLICABLE RULES
FEC Operati
ngRul
e103-A
W hen cars not headed by an engine are moved over a highway-rail crossing at grade, a crew
member, properly stationed on the ground, must afford warning signals to persons or operators
ofvehicles approaching the crossing until the leading end ofthe movement has the entire
crossing blocked, and rail movements over the crossing will be made only on proper signal from
that crew member.
These actions are not required if:
The crossing is provided withmanual or automatic warning devices that are known to be
working, or there is another employee stationed at the crossing and in contact withthe involved
Engineer.
FEC OperatingRule63
Unless otherwise provided, trains and engines using other than the main track must proceed at
restricted speed.

SUMMARY FOR FE-13-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Norfolk Southern Corporation (NS)
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Region: 4
Month: August
Date: Aug. 25, 2006
Time: 12:54 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
43 years old
13 years of service
Last rules training: Feb. 8, 2006
Last safetytraining: Aug. 9, 2006
Last physical: Nov. 28, 2005
Last relevant efficiencytraining: July25, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
NS Trai
nCrew Assi
gnmentBR 17
Locomotive Engineer
Conductor
Brakeman
Train M aster
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Conductor was fatallyinjuredwhen struck byon-track equipment
while attempting to applya handbrake on moving equipment,
during a switching operation.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-13-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Conductor violateda railroadoperating rule bystepping between moving rail equipment in
an attempt to make an adjustment.
PCF No.2
The rail cars that struck the Conductor were set in motion bya mismatch coupling.
PCF No.3
In non-compliance with railroadoperating rules, the Conductor useda brake stick to applya
handbrake on a rail car with a bent brake wheel.
PCF No.4
The Conductor failedto applya handbrake to both rail cars involvedin the incident, in noncompliance with NS Timetable 4, which requires one handbrake for one car andtwo hand
brakes for two cars.
PCF No.5
The Conductor receivedno training byNS in operation of the brake stick.
PCF No.6
The railroad’s efficiencytesting didnot include compliance with railroadrules regarding getting
on andoff equipment or use of the brake stick.

REPORT:

FE-13-2006

RAILROAD:

Norfolk Southern Corporation (NS)

LOCATION:

Chicago, Illinois

DATE & TIME:

Aug. 25, 2006;12:54 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatallyinjuredwhen struck byon-track equipment while
attempting to applya handbrake on moving equipment, during a
switching operation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation andEngine

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

43 years

Length of Service:

13 years

Last Rules Training:

Feb. 8, 2006

Last SafetyTraining:

Aug. 9, 2006

Last Physical:

Nov. 28, 2005

Last Relevant EfficiencyTest:

July25, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Aug. 25, 2006, at 7:42 a.m., an NS train crew assignment BR 17 reportedfor dutyat the NS
Calumet Yardlocatedin Chicago, Illinois. The BR 17 assignment consistedof three crew
members: a Locomotive Engineer, a Conductor, anda Brakeman. All crew members arrivedon
time andpreparedthemselves for work at the main Calumet Yardoffice. All crew members
were off dutyin excess of the statutoryrequirements. Prior to commencing the day’s work, the
BH 17 crew receiveda jobsafetybriefing from the Train M aster. This safetybriefing focused
on the use of personal protective equipment, specificallythe situations in which the use of
hearing andeye protection is required. After completion of the jobsafetybriefing, the Yard
M aster informedthe BH 17 crew of work assignments for the day. The crew members reviewed
their assignments anddiscussedamong themselves how the work wouldbe accomplished.
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The first assignment for the BH 17 crew was to switch out YardTrack 28. This was completed
at approximately11:45 a.m. The BH 17 crew members couldnot complete the secondtask
assigneddue to a blue flag being displayedon a track where theywere going to switch. The
crew members decidedto proceedto their last assignment which was to switch out a group of
13 rail cars andone dead-in-tow locomotive.
To complete their switching assignment, the BH 17 crew members utilizedtwo different tracks.
The first track, where the cars were currentlylocated, was referredto as the Derrick Track. The
secondtrack, where the cars wouldbe organized, was calledthe Engine House Lead. The tracks
are parallel to each other in a northwest to southeast direction. There are approximately40-foot
track centers between the two tracks until the Derrick Track merges into the Engine House Lead
on both ends. These tracks are locatednear the Calumet YardCar Shop, which is centeredin the
Calumet YardComplex. The Engine House Leadhas a slight 0.14 percent descending grade in a
northwest direction. (The grade percentage was taken from the NS Calumet YardSituation
SurveyPlan andProfile TRM -2006-8.)
The BH 17 crew members coupledNS Locomotive 6677, which was facing southeast, to 13 cars
andone dead-in-tow locomotive on the Derrick Track. Theythen contactedthe Train M aster on
dutyandrequestedthat a brake stick be deliveredto their location. At Calumet Yard, NS rules
require the use of a brake stick when applying handbrakes. The brake stick was deliveredto the
crew bythe Train M aster at approximately12:30 p.m. The BH 17 crew helda jobbriefing and
discussedhow the 13 cars andthe dead-in-tow locomotive wouldbe switchedandthe
responsibilities of each crew member during the switching.
A brake stick is a steel tube with a hook type shape, locatedat the point of the tube. The brake
stick is approximatelyfour feet in length andhas telescoping capabilities to extendto
approximatelyeight feet in length. The brake stick allows an individual to remain on the ground
as opposedto climbing equipment to applyor release manual handbrakes.
The BH 17 crew began switching byplacing the Derrick Track’s headcar, SOU 65785, a loadof
scrap rail, to the Engine House Lead. This movement was completedusing train line air
pressure. Once SOU 65785 was on the Engine House Lead, the Conductor usedthe brake stick
to applythe handbrake on the car. The application of the handbrake was prior to the BH 17’s
locomotive cutting awayfrom the SOU 65785. W hen BH 17’s locomotive was uncoupled, the
car’s air brakes were applied. SOU 65785 was now left standing alone on the Engine House
Leadwith the handbrake andthe air brakes applied. From this point forward, the event recorder
data from NS Locomotive 6677 indicates that the BH 17 crew didnot use train line air pressure
during the remainder of its switching assignment. The crew proceededback to the Derrick Track
andcoupledto the 12 cars andthe dead-in-tow locomotive. At this point, the Conductor
preparedthe 12 cars andlocomotive for switching byremoving all handbrakes andbleeding the
air from the cars.
Bleeding the air is a term usedto describe the methodfor a total release of a railroadcar’s air
brake system. A bleedrodis pulledto emptythe car’s main andemergencyair reservoir. This
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action allows railroadcars to be movedfreely, without air brake pressure appliedto the wheels,
unless an alternate methodof securement is appliedto the car, i.e. handbrake, chock, etc.
After the Conductor completedpreparing the cars for movement, BH 17 pulledoff the Derrick
Track andproceededback to the Engine House Lead. The last car on the Derrick Track, NS
292165, which was an emptycoveredhopper, was coupledto the SOU 65785 on the Engine
House LeadTrack. No handbrake was appliedto the NS 292165. The two cars now stood
coupledtogether, B endto B end, on the Engine House Leadwith one handbrake which was
previouslyappliedto the SOU 65785 byuse of the brake stick.
BH 17 returnedto the Derrick Track andset out the dead-in-tow locomotive, NS 5227. The
Conductor securedthe locomotive. Afterwards, the Conductor uncoupledfrom the NS 5227 and
began pulling southeast off the Derrick Track.
The Locomotive Engineer was operating NS Locomotive 6677, seatedon the right side of
the cabin a southeastern direction. The Brakeman was locatedon the northeast side of the
Engine House LeadTrack near the Derrick Track andthe Engine House Leadswitch.
The Conductor was locatedon the groundbetween the Derrick Track andthe Engine
House Leadin the vicinityof the NS Locomotive 5227, which he hadjust securedon the
Derrick Track.
The weather was mostlycloudyandhot with low humidity. The temperature was approximately
79°F. The windwas out of the southwest at approximately10 mph.
THE ACCIDENT
After pulling in a southeast direction, the BH 17 clearedthe Derrick Track Engine House Lead
switch andwas stoppedbythe Brakeman. The Brakeman then linedthe switch for the Engine
House Leadandrequested“3-Step Protection”to manuallyopen the knuckle of boxcar QC
75072. After opening the coupler, the Brakeman proceededto cross over to the southwest side
of the Engine House Lead. The Brakeman then releasedthe “3-Step protection”to the Engineer,
andhandsignaledto the Conductor to take over control of the train’s movement. The Conductor
instructedthe Locomotive Engineer of BH 17, via radio, to shove five car lengths to a coupling.
The BH 17 Locomotive Engineer began to shove 11 cars in a northwest direction on the Engine
House Lead. The Conductor continuedto control the movement via radio andwas counting the
cars down to a stop. At this point, the 11 cars came in contact with the two cars standing on the
Engine House Lead. However, the 11 cars failedto couple to the two standing cars. The
momentum from the failedcoupling startedthe two cars rolling free in a northwest direction.
The Conductor then instructedthe BH 17 Locomotive Engineer to shove an additional three cars
to attempt another coupling.
Railroadrolling stock equipment is designatedto have an A endanda B end. The B endis
designatedas the front endof the equipment andis identifiedbythe location of the handbrake.
The A endis the opposite endof the equipment. This does not include locomotives, as the
nomenclature system of identifying ends are different.
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Before coupling, a train service employee shouldmake a request to the Locomotive Engineer not
to move the locomotive until the request has been releasedbythe requesting employee. This is
after air brakes are set, the generator fieldswitch is turnedoff, andthe reverser is centered.
Shortlyafter the shoving movement commenced, the Brakeman assumeda squatting position in
order to view the Conductor on the opposite side of the cars. The Brakeman didnot observe the
Conductor falling to the groundbetween the two rail cars, SOU 65785 andNS 292165.
However, the Brakeman didobserve the Conductor underneath the B endof the NS 292165 and
witnessedthe left wheels (Northeast side) of NS 292165 running over the Conductor. The
Brakeman immediatelycontactedthe Locomotive Engineer andinstructedhim to stop the train.
The Brakeman requestedthe YardM aster, at approximately1 p.m., to notifyEmergency
Services andthe NS Police. Emergencyresponse personnel arrivedat the scene of the accident
at approximately1:15 p.m. The Chicago Fire Department, the Chicago Police Department, and
the NS Police Department also arrivedat the scene. The Cook CountyCoroner’s Certificate of
Death indicates the Conductor was pronounceddeadat the scene at 12:45 p.m.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
FRA Operating Practices andM otive Power andEquipment (M P&E) Inspectors arrivedon the
scene approximatelytwo hours after the accident occurred. A mechanical inspection was
completedon 13 cars andNS Locomotive 6677 bythe M P&E inspectors. NS Locomotive 6677
was foundto have broken cable insulation with exposedwires andan electrical cabinet cover
removed. Two cars, NS 292165 andSOU 65785, were determinedto be directlyrelatedto the
accident. No mechanical exceptions were taken to NS 292165. However, SOU 65785 was
foundto have sixdefects. These exceptions were: a loose handholdon the B end, right side;a
handbrake wheel with insufficient clearance (measured1 inch);a handholdwith less than
requiredclearance on the B end, left side at the top;a loose ladder on the A end, right side,
bottom bracket;a loose ladder on the A end, top right, left brackets;a loose bottom handhold;
andan A endcoupler height less than 31 ½ inches from the top of the rail (measured31 inches).
NS’s subsequent inspection of the equipment revealedno additional mechanical or operational
defects with either car.
Hours of service records were reviewedfor the Locomotive Engineer, Conductor, andBrakeman
for a periodof 30 days prior to the accident. The Locomotive Engineer andConductor were
regularlyassignedto BH 17. This assignment has an on-dutytime of 7:42 a.m., with rest days
on M ondayandTuesday. The Locomotive Engineer andConductor both receivedan off-duty
periodof 14 hours and56 minutes prior to going on dutythe dayof the incident. The Brakeman
workedBH 17 on 11 occasions in the previous 30 days. All other assignments within the 30-day
periodhadan on-dutytime between 7 a.m. and8a.m. (NS operates on Eastern Time). The
Brakeman didnot work the BH 17 assignment on the dayprior to the accident. The Brakeman
hadan off-dutyperiodof 13 hours and42 minutes.
After the accident, the Locomotive Engineer andBrakeman were interviewedbyNS
management, Chicago Police, andFRA.
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This accident qualifiedfor testing under Title 49Part 219, Subpart C - Post-Accident
Toxicological Testing. The Locomotive Engineer’s, Brakeman’s, andConductor’s remains were
testedunder this authority. The results of these tests were negative.
AnalysisandConclusions
W hen BH 17 initiallyset the SOU 65785 to the Engine House Lead, the Conductor appliedthe
handbrake using a brake stick. The car’s air brakes were also applied. At a point between the
uncoupling of BH 17’s locomotive from SOU 65785, andthe attemptedcoupling of NS 292165
to the QC 75072, the Conductor bledoff the air brakes from SOU 65785. No evidence exists
that demonstrates a failure of the braking equipment on the SOU 65785 or NS 292165. The cars
were set in motion bythe mismatch coupling which suggests the handbrake pressure applied
with the brake stick to secure SOU 65785 was insufficient to holdboth rail cars.
The Conductor useda brake stick to applythe handbrake on the SOU 65785, which hada bent
brake wheel. NS SafetyRule 1100 prohibits employees from using a brake stick to applya hand
brake on a bent or broken handbrake wheel.
W hen the NS 292165 was coupledto the SOU 65785, the Conductor failedto applya handbrake
to the NS 292165. This is not in compliance with NS Timetable 4, which requires one hand
brake for one car andtwo handbrakes for two cars.
The exact action the Conductor took prior to being struck is not known. NS Rule GR 14 states:
“Employees must not standon tracks in front of closelyapproaching equipment or step between
coupledmoving cars or engines for anyreason, andadjustment must never be made to moving
equipment.”
Event recorder data was downloaded, reviewed, andanalyzedbyNS management. FRA
investigators reviewedthe results andtook no exception to this analysis. FRA utilizedthis data
along with a Situation SurveyandProfile Plan providedbyNS to determine the location of the
SOU 65785 andNS 292165 prior to their movement. This analysis shows a mismatch coupling
between the A endof the NS 292165 andA endof QC 75072 occurred.
Efficiencytesting records for the Conductor were reviewedfrom the periodof Jan. 1 to Sept. 7,
2006. The Conductor was tested181 times;sixrule violations were recorded. The rule
violations resultedin one letter of caution, one START Program, andfour verbal warnings issued
to the Conductor. During this period, NS managers didnot test the Conductor for compliance
with NS SafetyRule 1071 (Getting On andOff Equipment) or SafetyRule 1100(f) 11 (Use of
the NS Brake Stick).
The START Program is a progressive performance improvement program usedbyNS.
Efficiencytesting records for the Chicago Terminal were also reviewedfor the same period. NS
managers conducted59,608rule tests andrecorded952 rule violations. Of the 59,608checks
conductedin the Chicago Terminal, 2,177 were on rules applicable to this incident with
49violations recorded.
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The training records for the Conductor indicate he successfullycompletedan operating and
safetyrules class on Feb. 8, 2006. FRA requesteddocumentation of the Conductor’s training on
the NS Brake Stick. The NS management statedthe Conductor most likelyreceivedthe training
several years ago. The NS managers were unable to produce anytraining records pertaining to
the brake stick.
No handbrake was appliedto NS 292165 andan insufficient amount of handbrake pressure was
appliedto the SOU 65785. These two conditions causedthe cars to be set in motion after the
mismatch coupling occurred. Evidence indicates the Conductor’s handheldradio was placedon
the B endsill platform of the NS 292165. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the
Conductor was between the rolling equipment prior to being struck andknockeddown byNS
292165. The probable cause of this accident was the Conductor stepping between the coupled,
moving cars, which is in non-compliance with NS SafetyRule GR 14.
APPLICABLE RULES
NS System Section
Northern Region
Timetable No. 4 In Effect at 12:01 a.m.
June 23, 2006
M odifiedbyDearborn Division
Operations Bulletin #29, Section -1, Item 11
In Effect at 12:01 a.m.
June 23, 2006
109-1 HAND BRAKE REQUIREMENTS: Car(s) left standing must be securedwith hand
brakes as follows:
One car: One handbrake
Two cars: Two handbrakes
Three or more cars: Two handbrakes plus a sufficient number of additional handbrakes
to secure the cut of cars.
Except when setting a car off on a line of roadwith a defective handbrake, onlyone additional
car with a goodhandbrake appliedwill be required.
These instructions are in addition to anyoutstanding instructions issuedbyproper authority, but
do not supersede special instructions at terminals andyards.
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NS Dearborn Division
Northern Region
Timetable Supplement No. 4-A
In Effect at 12:01 am.
June 23, 2006
DB-S-1 100(f)-I.BRAKE STICKS: Brake sticks are locatedat the following locations:
Saginaw Yard, Lansing, M ichigan -YardM aster’s Office
Jackson Yard, Jackson, M ichigan - Furnace Room
BotsfordYard, Kalamazoo, M ichigan -YardM aster’s Office
Hugart Yard, GrandRapids, M ichigan -Break Room
W arner Yard, M onroe, M ichigan -Crew’s Office
W ayne Yard, W ayne, M ichigan -YardM aster’s Office
Use brake sticks for applying/releasing handbrakes, pushing the EDT button, turning angle
cocks andadjusting retaining valves. All crews must have a brake stick available to be used
during their tour of duty. Avoidclimbing on or off equipment when brake stick can be utilized.
Do not mount cars during inclement weather or when ice or snow is present on ladders, steps,
crossover platforms or safetyappliances.
NS Dearborn Division
Northern Region
Chicago Superintendent’s Notice #1
In Effect at 12:01 a.m.
Jan. 1, 2006
Item 5(a)- HAND BRAKES: The use of brake sticks is mandatoryfor all NS employees in NS
yards.
NS SafetyandGeneral Conduct Rules
Effective Dec. 30, 2002
GR 14 Employees must not standon tracks in front of closelyapproaching equipment or step
between coupledmoving cars or engines for anyreason. Theymust not step between or
immediatelyin front of standing cars or engines unless necessaryin the performance of dutyand
then onlyafter arranging for protection against the equipment being coupledto or moved.
Never make adjustments to moving equipment.
1071 — GETTING ON OR OFFEQUIPM ENT: Employees must mount or dismount
equipment onlywhen such equipment is standing, except in an emergency.
1100(f) 11. - USE OFTHE NS BRAKE STICK: Do not use the brake stick to operate bent or
broken brake wheels.

SUMMARY FOR FE-14-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Alton and Southern Railway Company (ALS)
Location: East St. Louis, Illinois
Region: 4
Month: September
Date: Sept. 10, 2006
Time: 11:31 p.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
44 years old
8 months ofservice
Last rules training: April 8, 2006
Last safety training: M arch 1, 2006
Last physical: Feb. 10, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
YardJobYAS271
Conductor
Locomotive Engineer
Bowl Yard M aster
Railroad Supervisor
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed
between two locomotives duringa switchingoperation.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-14-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
The Conductor failed to keep a careful lookout in both directions for trains, engines, or cars on
adjacent tracks, and for close clearances while he was ridingthe step ofthe locomotive.
PCF No. 2
The Locomotive Engineer and Conductor failed to comply, on several occasions, with railroad
operatingrules requiringrailroad employees to immediately stop workand hold job briefings
when changes occurred to the workplan or conditions changed.
PCF No. 3
Prior the fatal incident, the Conductor failed to provide the Engineer with car lengths or distance
to travel.
PCF No. 4
The Locomotive Engineer failed to stop movement when the Conductor disappeared from sight
while ridingthe step ofthe locomotive, just prior to the fatal incident.
PCF No. 5
In non-compliance with railroad operatingrules, the crew members failed to communicate which
moves would be made by radio communication, rather than hand signals. W hile usingthe radio,
the Engineer also accepted hand signals, also in non-compliance. Throughout most ofthe
switchingoperation, the Conductor used a combination ofradio communication and hand
signals. Ifthe Conductor had been usingradio communication, rather than hand signals, while
he was ridingthe step ofthe locomotive, he may have been able to avoid beingcrushed by the
two locomotives.
PCF No. 6
The crew members failed to comply with railroad operatingrules prohibitingthem from leaving
cars or engines standingwhere they would foul equipment on adjacent tracks.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-14-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS CONTINUED
PCF No. 7
W hen the Locomotive Engineer discovered the Conductor lyingon the ground between the two
locomotives, she failed to initiate an emergency radio transmission preceded by the word
“emergency,”repeated three times, as required by Federal regulations and railroad operating
rules. This resulted in a delay in summoninghelp for the Conductor which possibly could have
saved his life.

REPORT:

FE-14-2006

RAILROAD:

Alton and Southern Railway Company (ALS)

LOCATION:

East St. Louis, Illinois

DATE & TIME:

Sept. 10, 2006;11:31 p.m., CST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between two locomotives
duringa switchingoperation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

44 years

Length OfService:

8 months

Last Rules Training:

April 8, 2006

Last Safety Training:

M arch 1, 2006

Last Physical:

Feb. 10, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Sept. 10, 2006, a Conductor and Locomotive Engineer reported for workat the ALS General
Office Buildingin East St. Louis, Illinois, on Yard Job YAS271. The Conductor had been
ordered to report for duty at 4:04 p.m., and the Engineer had been ordered to report at 4 p.m. The
Conductor was called offthe Conductors'extra board and the Engineer was called offthe
Engineers'extra board. Prior to reporting, the Conductor had been offduty for the required
statutory off-duty period ofeight hours. The Engineer received more than the statutory off-duty
period prior to reporting. The duties ofthis yard job assignment were to move locomotives
around within the yard and line them up for outbound trains. Both employees had experience
workingthis yard job assignment, but not together. The Conductor last worked this job on July 2,
2006, and the Engineer last worked it on Sept. 3, 2006. The Conductor and Engineer worked
together for the first time on Sept. 10, 2006 on a yard job assignment.
Prior to the incident, they had worked in various locations throughout the East St. Louis Gateway
Yard, movinglocomotives to appointed locations. All workhad been performed without
incident. Late into their shift, they were instructed to assemble a 3-locomotive consist from the
roundhouse tracks for outbound Train Symbol M ASNL10. Once the locomotives were assembled
on Roundhouse Track“B,”they were lined up from west to east with Locomotive No. UP9456
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.
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in the lead, followed by Locomotive No. UP9413 and then Locomotive No. UP9379. As the
Engineer inspected Locomotive No. UP9456, she observed that it was not lead-qualified, as it
had no workingradio or head-end monitor. She then conducted a job briefingwith the Conductor
to discuss puttingLocomotive No. UP9379in the lead ofthe consist once they had left the
roundhouse so there would be a lead-qualified locomotive on the head end for the outbound train.
The plan was to pull the Yard Job YAS271 locomotive consist onto the “B”W ay Track, set
Locomotive No. UP9379over to the “D”Yard Lead, and then put Locomotives Nos. UP9456
and UP9413 backonto the Roundhouse Lead. Once that move was completed, the Engineer
would then walkover and get on Locomotive No. UP9379on the “D”Yard Lead and move it
over to the Roundhouse Lead, makingit the lead locomotive ofthe consist.
The Engineer then conducted another briefing, this time with the Yard M aster, usingthe radio to
advise him ofthe move they needed to make. Accordingto the Engineer, the Conductor was
present when this radio conversation tookplace and seemed to understand the plan, and had no
questions. As they began to depart the Roundhouse B Track, the Engineer observed the
Conductor pull the pin on the wronglocomotive. She then left the locomotive cab and went down
on the ground to conduct another job briefingwith the Conductor regardingtheir planned move.
Once again, the Conductor indicated his understanding, and the Engineer returned to the
locomotive cab. No other job briefings were conducted prior to the incident.
The crew members began their movement offthe Roundhouse Lead, movingwestbound, with the
Engineer operatingfrom lead Locomotive No. UP9456 with the short end forward. Once the
locomotive consist was out on the “B”W ay Track, the Conductor lined the Roundhouse Lead
Switch and gave both a hand signal and radio instructions for the Engineer to move the
locomotive consist eastward onto the “D”Yard Lead. Once the consist was on the “D”Yard
Lead, the Conductor stopped the movement with a hand signal and cut Locomotive No. UP9379
away from the consist, leavingit on the “D”Yard Lead. The Engineer then used her hand-held
radio to instruct the Conductor to put a hand brake on the locomotive they were leaving. He
acknowledged her communication, applied the hand brake, then used a hand signal, instructing
her to move westbound, which she did. The Conductor, usingboth a hand signal and his handheld radio, stopped the movement west ofthe Roundhouse Lead Switch and lined it for
movement onto the Roundhouse Lead. Then, usingboth a hand signal and his hand-held radio,
he instructed the Engineer to move eastbound onto the lead. The Engineer began the eastbound
movement, but the Conductor stopped her, usinga hand signal, when he realized that Locomotive
No. UP9379would not clear the movement ofthe two remaininglocomotives onto the
Roundhouse Lead. The Conductor then gave a hand signal to the Engineer, instructingher to
move westbound. He stopped her with another hand signal when the locomotives were west of
the Roundhouse Lead Switch. He lined the switch and then, usingboth a hand signal and his
hand-held radio, he signaled the Engineer to bringthe locomotive consist backeastbound onto the
“D”Yard Lead. He coupled the locomotives backinto Locomotive No. UP9379and shoved it
eastward. He stopped the movement usinga hand signal, and once again, cut away from
Locomotive No. UP9379and, usingboth a hand signal and his hand-held radio, instructed the
Engineer to proceed west. Again, usingboth a hand signal and his hand-held radio, he stopped
the movement west ofthe Roundhouse Lead Switch and lined the switch for movement onto the
Roundhouse Lead.
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The area where this move was beingmade consisted oftwo sets ofparallel railroad tracks
extendingeast and west, with the general office buildingon the north side ofthe tracks and the
roundhouse facility on the south side ofthe tracks. The north trackis referred to as the “A”W ay
Track. The south trackis referred to as the “B”W ay Trackup to the Roundhouse Lead Switch
located in front ofthe general office building. This switch, when lined in the normal position,
leads to the “D”Yard Lead and when lined in reverse, extends southward to the Roundhouse
Lead. Roundhouse Tracks “A”and “B”are located on the sound end ofthe lead givingaccess to
and from the roundhouse. The area where the incident occurred is very well-lighted, and the
tracks are basically flat and level with no appreciable grade. There is an overhead walkway
bridge located just east ofthe Roundhouse Lead Switch, which extends over the “A”W ay Track
and the “D”Yard Lead Track.
The weather was clear, and the temperature was approximately 73! F.
THE ACCIDENT
At approximately 11:30 p.m., the Conductor boarded Locomotive No. UP9413 and positioned
himselfon the locomotive step on the Engineer’s side at the leadingend ofthe shovingmove to
be made. He then gave the Engineer a hand signal to backeastward onto the Roundhouse Lead
Track, which she did. She started movingthe locomotive consist eastward, never exceeding3
mph, onto the Roundhouse Lead. After movingapproximately one-halfan engine length, she lost
sight ofthe Conductor, at which time she stopped the movement, usingthe locomotive’s
independent brake.
After stoppingthe movement, the Engineer got offthe locomotive consist and walked around it
lookingfor the Conductor. She observed that the leadinglocomotive oftheir shovingmove on
the Roundhouse Lead Trackhad struckLocomotive No. UP9379, located on the “D”Yard Lead.
W hen she was unable to locate the Conductor, usingher hand-held radio, she requested the Bowl
Yard M aster to have a Train M aster come to her location. The Engineer then walked through the
cabs ofeach ofthe three locomotives and was unable to locate the Conductor. She got backdown
on the ground and walked between Locomotive No. UP9413, which was on the Roundhouse
Lead, and Locomotive No. UP9379, which was adjacent to Locomotive No. UP9413 on the “D”
Yard Lead, and discovered the Conductor lyingon the ground between them. Upon discovering
him on the ground, she immediately ran into the general office buildingand notified the Bowl
Yard M aster that the Conductor was down and that an ambulance and Train M aster were needed
immediately. After makingcontact with the Bowl Yard M aster, the Engineer returned outside,
but was kept away from the area where the Conductor lay by fellow employees who had arrived
at the accident site.
Emergency assistance was summoned from via 911, and a Railroad Supervisor and fellow
employees quickly arrived on the scene and discovered the Conductor was unconscious. Upon
arrival ofthe ambulance and medical personnel, the Conductor was transported to the Kenneth
Hall Regional Hospital in East St. Louis, Illinois, where he was pronounced dead at 12:51 a.m. on
Sept. 11, 2006.
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POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
W ithin hours ofthe incident, FRA investigators were on-site and tookphotos ofthe area and the
equipment while it was still in place. In an interview, ALS officials stated that when the
Conductor set Locomotive No. UP9379on the “D”Yard Lead, he left it foul ofthe Roundhouse
Lead Track. Then, as he controlled the movement ofLocomotives Nos. UP9413 and UP9456
backonto the Roundhouse Lead, he failed to stop short ofthe obstruction caused by Locomotive
No. UP9379, allowingLocomotive No. UP9413 to strike it and crush him between the two
locomotives, resultingin him beingknocked to the ground. The ALS determined, through the
review ofa yard camera used by clerks for review oftrain consists, that once Locomotive No.
UP9379was shoved east on the “D”Yard Lead and the hand brake was applied, it did not move.
The ALS investigators conducted interviews with the Bowl Yard M aster after the incident and
concluded he had played no part in the incident.
The FRA conducted interviews;reviewed audio, video, and locomotive downloads;participated
in a reenactment ofthe incident;and tookmeasurements. Copies ofall railroad accident reports,
diagrams, drawings, and police department reports were obtained and reviewed. The testingand
trainingrecords ofboth the Conductor and Engineer were reviewed, with no exceptions taken.
An FRA inspection was conducted on all locomotives involved in the incident and no mechanical
or safety defects were noted, other than those caused by the incident.
The ALS charged the Locomotive Engineer with failure to comply with the General Code of
OperatingRules 5.3.3 and 5.3.6 and Rule 70.3 ofthe Carrier’s Safety Rules. However, a formal
investigation, held by the ALS on Sept. 22, 2006, failed to substantiate these charges and no
disciplinary action was issued. A copy ofthe transcript ofthe investigation was obtained and
reviewed.
Personnel from the East St. Louis Police Department responded to investigate the incident. A
copy oftheir report was obtained and reviewed, with no violation oflaw or ordinance found. The
St. Clair County Coroner responded, and a copy ofthe report was obtained and analyzed during
this investigation.
Results ofFRA’s post-accident toxicological testingofthe deceased, the Engineer, and the Bowl
Yard M aster were reviewed and found to be negative.
AnalysisandConclusions
The video from the clerk’s yard camera was reviewed and showed some ofthe area in which Yard
Job YAS271 was workingbetween 11:18 p.m. and 11:32 p.m. on Sept. 10, 2006. The video
shows the Conductor givingsome hand signals with his lantern. The video also shows what looks
like the Conductor applyingthe hand brake on Locomotive No. UP9379after it had been set to
the “D”Yard Lead Track. The video verifies that Locomotive No. UP9379did not move after it
was shoved east on the trackfor the second time and Yard Job YAS271 cut away from it.
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The audio recordingofthe radio channel for Yard Job YAS271 was reviewed for the time period
between 11 and 11:59p.m., Sept. 10, 2006. Duringthe review ofthis recording, the Conductor
could be heard givingsome voice commands to the Engineer via radio. In addition, the recording
revealed that at no time duringthe incident was the emergency broadcast made, as required by
Title 49, Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR) Section 220.47.
The review and comparison ofthe audio and video records showed the clockon the video was
one minute, 31 seconds faster than the clockon the voice recorder.
A review ofthe download from the locomotive in use by the Engineer on Yard Job YAS271 on
Sept. 10, 2006, showed that movement started backonto the Roundhouse Lead at 11:32:29p.m.
and stopped at 11:33:11 p.m. The total distance ofthe move was 152 feet, and the maximum
speed duringthe move was 3 mph. The download showed that no brakes were applied until after
the move had gone 87 feet at 11:32:51 p.m., and this was the independent brake, which then
showed to have been immediately released. The next time the brake showed beingapplied was at
11:33:05 p.m., at 138 feet. It also showed to have been immediately released. The final brake
application showed to have been made at 11:33:08 p.m., at 146 feet. It remained applied until the
locomotive came to a stop at 11:33:11 p.m. Duringthe formal investigation held by the ALS on
Sept. 22, 2006, the Engineer was questioned about her use ofthe locomotive brake as she moved
onto the Roundhouse Lead. She stated that she had the brake applied throughout the move.
W hen questioned about the Engineer’s statement, the Senior M anager ofOperatingPractices
stated that the locomotive she was usinghad an older style event recorder which would not record
the brake application unless at least 15 pounds ofair or more were applied, indicatingthat the
Engineer could have had the brakes applied and it would not have been recorded.
A re-enactment ofthe incident showed that the Conductor would have gone out ofthe Engineer’s
sight after havingmoved approximately 67 feet. At that point, the locomotive the Conductor was
ridingwas 25 feet, 9inches from the locomotive which was struck.
W hen the Conductor shoved Locomotive No. UP9379onto the “D”Yard Lead Track, he initially
failed to leave it clear ofthe Roundhouse Lead Track. After realizingthat it obstructed his
movement onto the Roundhouse Lead, the Conductor then had the Engineer move the
locomotives backonto the “D”Yard Lead and shove Locomotive No. UP9379farther east on the
track. However, this second attempt to get the locomotive in the clear also failed. W ithout
realizingthat Locomotive UP9379would not clear his movement, he boarded the step of
Locomotive No. UP9413 while on the leadingend ofthe shove. In sight ofthe Engineer, he used
a hand signal directingher to begin movingonto the Roundhouse Lead Track. W hen
interviewed, the Engineer was asked ifthe Conductor had indicated the number ofcar lengths or
distance to go before the move on to the Roundhouse Lead Trackbegan and the reply was that he
had not. As he rode the step of Locomotive No. UP9413, not realizingthat Locomotive No. UP
9379was not in the clear ofhis track, the Conductor was crushed between the two locomotives.
The Conductor failed to get Locomotive No. UP9379clear ofthe Roundhouse Lead Track,
which is required by Rule 81.8.1 ofthe Carrier’s Safety Rules. He also failed to maintain a
lookout for close clearance and to stop short ofthe same locomotive as he moved equipment onto
the track, as required by Safety Rule 81.8.2 and the General Code ofOperatingRules 6.28. After
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the use ofhand signals was discussed duringthe job briefing, when the Conductor started using
the radio in conjunction with the hand signals, the Engineer should have stopped the workand
called for another job briefingto clarify what form ofcommunication was to be used as required
by the General Code ofOperatingRules 5.3.6. As a result, the use ofboth hand and radio signals
continued right up until just prior to the incident. The job briefingheld prior to beginningthe
switchingdid discuss the moves to be made;however, when the job changed as a result of
Locomotive No. UP9379initially beingleft foul ofthe Roundhouse Lead, another briefingwas
not held as required by Safety Rule 70.3. Direct conversation between the Conductor and
Engineer could have allowed for a full discussion on the need to get the locomotive clear ofthe
Roundhouse Lead Track. Also, both the Conductor and Engineer, with their experience working
in this yard, should have been aware that the move onto the Roundhouse Lead would, at some
point, take the Conductor out ofthe Engineer’s sight ifhe rode it, as he ultimately did. W ith the
Conductor’s decision to ride the step of Locomotive No. UP9413, a job briefingshould have
been held to discuss the need for radio communication. Had the Conductor been directingthe
move usinghis radio and providingthe Engineer with car lengths or distance to travel, he would
have had to lookahead ofthe movement and focus on conditions on and around the trackdirectly
ahead ofhim.
W hen the Locomotive Engineer discovered the Conductor lyingon the ground between the two
locomotives, both Title 49CFR Section 220.47 and the General Code ofOperatingRules 2.10
required her to initiate an emergency radio transmission preceded by the word “emergency,”
repeated three times. W hen interviewed, the Engineer stated that she had a hand-held radio while
on the ground lookingfor the Conductor. However, she stated that she did not use it to summon
help, but chose instead to go into the general office buildingand call the Bowl Yard M aster. This
failure to comply with the CFR and the Carrier’s operatingrule may have resulted in a delay in
summoninghelp for the Conductor and in makingnotification ofthe incident to officials and
others in the area.
APPLICABLE RULES
GeneralCodeofOperatingRules
2.10 EmergencyCalls
Emergency calls will begin with the words “Emergency, Emergency, Emergency.”
These calls will be used to cover initial reports ofhazardous conditions which could
result in death or injury, damage to property or serious disruption ofrailroad operations
such as:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

derailments;
collisions;
storms;
washouts;
fires;
trackobstructions;or
emergency brake applications.
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In addition, emergency calls must be made for the following:
!

over-runninglimits ofauthority;or

!

over-runningstop indications.

Emergency calls must contain as much complete information on the incident as possible.
All employees must give absolute priority to an emergency communication. Unless they
are answeringor aidingthe emergency call, employees must not transmit until they are
certain no interference will result.
5.3.3 SignalDisappearance
Ifa person disappears who is givingthe signal to backor shove a train, engine, or car, or
the light beingused disappears, employees must stop the movement, unless the employee
on the leadingcar controls the air brakes.
5.3.6 RadioandVoiceCommunication
Employees may use radio and other means ofvoice communication to give information
when usinghand signals is not practical. Employees must make sure crew members:
!

Know which moves will be made by radio communication;and

!

Understand that while usingthe radio, the Engineer will not accept any hand
signals, unless they are Stop signals.

SafetyRules:
70.3 JobBriefing
Use the Job Briefingprocess:
!

Before workbegins, when all persons, includingemployees and contractors, are
present;

!

After workbegins, ifperson(s) arrive who missed the original job briefing;or

!

W hen changes occur to the workplan or conditions change.
Each workplan must consider hazards, assign specificresponsibilities, and explain
those assignments.
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81.8 CloseClearances
81.8.1 AvoidingFoulingHazards
Do not leave cars or engines standingwhere they will foul equipment on adjacent
tracks or cause injury to others ridingon the side ofa car or engine. W hen
machines, tools, material or other equipment may foul adjacent tracks, notify the
Yard M aster, Train Dispatcher, or Supervisor. They must arrange to restrict
movement on the affected track(s) until the workis completed and the fouling
hazard is eliminated.
81.8.2 MaintainLookout
Keep a careful lookout in both directions for trains, engines or cars on adjacent
tracks. Lookfor other close clearances when duties require any part ofthe body to
be extended beyond the side ofa movingor standingengine or car.
Title49CodeofFederalRegulations
§220.47Emergencyradiotransmissions:
An initial emergency radio transmission shall be preceded by the word "emergency,"repeated
three times. An emergency transmission shall have priority over all other transmissions, and the
frequency or channel shall be kept clear ofnon-emergency trafficfor the duration ofthe
emergency communication.

SUMMARY FOR FE-16-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Rail Corporation (NIRC)
(Metra, transit agency for NIRC)
Location: Harvey, Illinois
Region: 4
Month: September
Date: Sept. 27, 2006
Time: 9:38 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Patrol Officer, Metra Police Department
43 years old
3 years, 7 months of service
Last rules training: N/A
Last safety training: N/A
Last physical: N/A
Last relevant efficiency test: N/A
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: Security
Positions:
Fatally InjuredPatrol Officer
Police Officer Dispatchedto the Scene
Activity
Surveillance of commuter rail station
that hadexperiencedrecent criminal activity
EVENT
A Patrol Officer was fatally injuredby gunshot wounds while conducting surveillance of a
Metra commuter rail station where there hadbeen recent criminal activity.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-16-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Patrol Officer receivedmultiple gunshot wounds while conducting surveillance of a
commuter rail station.

REPORT:

FE-16-2006

RAILROAD:

Northeast Illinois Regional Commuter Rail Corporation (NIRC)

LOCATION:

Harvey, Illinois

DATE & TIME:

Sept. 27, 2006;9:38 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Patrol Officer was fatally injuredby gunshot wounds while conducting
surveillance of a Metra2 commuter station where there hadbeen recent
criminal activity.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Security

Occupation:

Patrol Officer, Metra Police
Department

Age:

43 years old

Length of Service:

3 years, 7 months

Last Rules Training:

N/A

Last Safety Training:

N/A

Last Physical:

N/A

Last Relevant Efficiency Test:

N/A

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
A Metra police officer reportedfor duty at 2 p.m. on Sept. 27, 2006, at Metra’s Kensington Yard
facility locatedat l23rd Street in Chicago, Illinois. The officer was assignedto conduct
surveillance of the Metra 147th Street Commuter Station locatedin Harvey, Illinois. This
surveillance was being conducteddue to recent criminal activity at the station andthe
surrounding area.
The officer was sitting in a markedpolice vehicle which was parkedon non-railroadproperty
across from the commuter station parking area. The weather was partly cloudy anddry.
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“Event”is definedas “occurrence that immediately precedes anddirectly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.

2

Metra is the transit agency for NIRC.

2
THE ACCIDENT
At approximately 9:30 p.m. on Sept. 27, 2006, while sitting in the police vehicle, the officer
receivedmultiple gun shot wounds to the backof the head.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
On Sept. 27, 2006, the Harvey Police Department personnel receiveda phone call notifying them
of an incident in an alley near 333 East 147th Place in Harvey. At approximately 9:38 p.m., the
Harvey Police Department dispatchedan officer to the area. W hile en route, the reporting
officer was advisedof a secondcall. Upon arrival at the scene, the reporting officer observedthe
Metra Police vehicle parked, facing in a northeasterly direction with the headlights on andthe
reddome light inside the vehicle activated. W hen he arrivedat the vehicle, the reporting officer
noticeda brown substance on the officer’s mouth andon the bottom of his uniform shirt anda
woundon the backof his head.
The reporting officer notifiedhis superiors of the situation, then notifiedthe Metra Police
Department. Medical assistance was requestedthrough the Harvey Police Department
dispatcher. On Sept. 27, 2006, at 10:11 p.m., the officer was pronounceddeadas a result of
multiple gunshot wounds.

SUMMARY FOR FE-18-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad (UP)
Location: Watsonville, California
Region: 7
Month: October
Date: Oct. 13, 2006
Time: 9:17 a.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Brakeman
49 years old
2 years, 8months of service
Last rules training: Dec. 7, 2005
Last safetytraining: Aug. 8, 2005
Last physical: Feb. 12, 2004
Last relevant efficiencytest: Aug. 4, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: Transportati
onandEngi
ne
Positions:
TrainCrew LRQ42-R (RemoteControlOperation)
Brakeman
Conductor
Watsonville Yard Office staff
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Brakeman was fatallyinjured when struckand run over
byrollingrail equipment duringa switchingoperation.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-18-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
Investigators concluded that the Brakeman was struckbyrollingequipment after he slipped, fell,
or stumbled into the pathof rollingequipment. As there were no witnesses, the investigators
could not saydefinitelywhether the fall occurred because the Brakeman attempted to get on or
off the equipment in motion.
PCF No. 2
The event recorder indicated that the Conductor’s speed at the time of the incident exceeded
3 mph, the maximum allowed. The RCL locomotive was operated at speeds of nearly9 mphjust
prior to the incident. Had the Conductor followed the speed limit, he mayhave been able to spot
the Brakeman and stopin time to avoid the incident.
PCF No. 3
DuringFederal post-accident toxicological testing, barbiturates (Butalbital) were detected in the
blood and urine of the Brakeman at a therapeutic, but nevertheless potentiallyimpairinglevel.
FRA investigation could not determine if the Brakeman had a prescription for the Butalbital or
whether he was in compliance withPart 219.103 in usingthe drug.

REPORT:

FE-18-2006

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad (UP)

LOCATION:

Watsonville, California

DATE & TIME:

Oct. 13, 2006;9:17 a.m., PST

EVENT1:

A Brakeman was fatallyinjured when struckand run over byrollingrail
equipment duringa switchingoperation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine

Occupation:

Brakeman

Age:

49

Lengthof Service:

2 years, 8months

Last Rules Training:

Dec. 7, 2005

Last SafetyTraining:

Aug. 8, 2005

Last Physical:

Feb. 12, 2004

Last Relevant EfficiencyTest:

Aug. 4, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
At 6 a.m. on Oct. 13, 2006, two operatingcrew members, a Conductor and Brakeman, reported
for dutyat UP’s Watsonville Yard in Pajaro, M ontereyCounty, California. The two employees
were assigned to operate Train LRQ42-R (Remote Control Operation -RCL) withLocomotive
UP 791. The two crew members’duties were to make upthe local trains that originated out of
the Watsonville Yard. The LRQ42-R was the crew’s regular assignment, whichnormallywas
worked M ondaythroughFriday, beginningat 5a.m. M ondayand 6 a.m. the rest of the week.
The Watsonville Yard is a typical ladder yard withleads on bothends and nine tracks currently
in service. It is located between mileposts 95and 97.5, on the Coast Subdivision, UP’s Roseville
Service Unit (RSU). The Coast Subdivision was designated as a north-southroute, as stated in
the RSU timetable. The trackwhere the incident occurred was tangent, 90-lb. rail, withwood
ties and spike fasteners. The grade was relativelyflat and level. The trackwas designated as
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) “EXCEPTED.” There used to be 12 tracks in the yard;
however, Tracks 03, 09, and 10 had been removed over the years. The rail and ties had been
removed and the ground leveled on the three tracks. The space remainingwas used for vehicle
access for maintenance and equipment crews. The yard had several lights mounted on poles, but
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediatelyprecedes and directlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.
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this light was not enoughto illuminate the entire yard. No remote video cameras were stationed
at the Watsonville Yard.
The weather was cloudyand cool;the temperature was approximately59! F.
The crew’s first activityof the daywas an FRA random drugtest, whichwas conducted when
the crew first reported on duty. Because Amtrak14 had a critical accident to the norththat
delayed the arrival of the train bringingtheir cars, the crew member did not start switchinguntil
8:15a.m. Followingtheir job briefing, the crew members of the RCL left the yard office,
located on the southend of the yard. Theywent to the northend of the yard, down TrackNo. 04,
to helpin the arrival of Train LRQ83, whichwas carryingthe cars necessaryfor their work.
After the southbound train entered Yard TrackNo. 01, the LRQ42-R crew members lined the
switches backand returned via TrackNo. 04 to the southend to begin makingupthe local trains.
For these moves, the Brakeman was in control of the RCL.

THE ACCIDENT
After returningto the southend on TrackNo. 04, the Conductor tookover control of the RCL.
Several moves were made bythe LRQ42-R, includingplacingor kickingcars on several tracks
from the southlead. Of approximately60 cars, several cuts were placed on several tracks, a 21car cut was set to TrackNo. 04, and an 18-car cut was set to another track. A lumber car was
kicked down the lead and stopped on topof Switch06. There were 11 other cars that still
needed to be switched. At that point, a radio job briefingwas held concerningthe remaining
moves. The crew would pull upto the No. 14 trackand spot three cars, then kickthe last three
onto the No. 4 track, completingthe make-upof the Salinas local. That was the last
communication between the Conductor and Brakeman. At this point, the Conductor controlled
all movements, while the Switchman secured cars switched onto the various tracks.
The moves commenced as briefed withthe Conductor standingon the lead on the side of the
switches. The last three cars to be kicked onto TrackNo. 04 were SP 286 128, NOKL 524 015,
and FBOX 502 280. The Conductor last saw the Brakeman between Tracks Nos. 02 and 04.
M oments later, he saw the Brakeman rollingunder the passingcars. The victim’s control pack
started the tilt warning, althoughthe engine was stopped after the kickhad been made.
When the Conductor realized that the incident had occurred, he contacted the Watsonville Yard
Office via radio and asked for 911 assistance. Emergencyresponse crews arrived on the site
shortlyafter receivingthe 911 call. Upon their arrival, the police and the coroner secured the
area. Shortlyafter their investigation, the bodywas removed and taken to the M ontereyCounty
Coroner’s Office in Salinas, California. The victim’s control packwas also taken withthe body
and was held as evidence pendingthe coroner’s release.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The Conductor was taken to the maintenance-of-wayoffice on the other end of the yard where
conference calls and interviews were conducted byofficials of UP, FRA, the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC), and the National Transportation SafetyBoard (NTSB).
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Statements were taken from the Conductor and all other Transportation and Engine employees in
the Watsonville Yard office. The Conductor and a local chairman bothtold interviewers that the
deceased Brakeman was known as a careful and safe worker witha good attitude and good work
habits.
Site inspections and a re-enactment followed immediatelyafter police and fire officials left with
the corpse and released the area. The Conductor’s control packalso was tested for tilt and
engine response and found to have no defects.
A debrief also was held withrepresentatives of the NTSB, UP, FRA, CPUC, and two labor
organizations, the United Transportation Union and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
duringwhichinformation was exchanged.

AnalysisandConclusions
The post-accident investigation included a review of the Brakeman’s rules training, efficiency
training, discipline history, and workhistory. Rules and procedures governingswitching
operations at the Watsonville Yard were reviewed, and further interviews were conducted jointly
withthe NTSB.
A download of the event recorder for the RCL locomotive showed it was operated at speeds
between 7 and 9 mphimmediatelyprior to the incident. As the event recorder indicated that the
speed at the time of the incident exceeded 3 mph, the maximum allowed, the Conductor was
required to attend one weekof general operatingrules trainingbefore returningto work.
Followingthe incident, the three cars last kicked to Tracks Nos. 04, SP 286128, NOKL 524015,
and FBOX 502280 were inspected byUP mechanical officials, and no defects were noted that
might have contributed to the incident.
An FRA trackinspector examined the trackat the accident site (“Excepted Track”) and found no
exceptions.
Based on the records and interviews of UP officers, the matter of crews gettingon and off
movingequipment had been an issue since the UP developed a rule in 2003 to prohibit it. The
investigation revealed a culture amongtrainmen in Watsonville to continue this practice,
however. UP records showed observations of crews were made on an average of once a month.
M anagers said theynoted crews gettingon and off movingequipment and handled these
infractions verbally. Althoughthe problem of gettingon and off movingequipment was well
known, there was neither evidence UP had mounted an extensive educational program in
Watsonville Yard nor that the UP had enforced this rule throughdiscipline. The Brakeman was
tested bythree UP officers on nine occasions between Feb. 8, 2005and June 7, 2006 for rules
concerninggettingoff and on equipment. No failures were taken on anyof those tests.
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DuringFederal post-accident toxicological testing, barbiturates (Butalbital) were detected in the
blood and urine of the Brakeman at a therapeutic, but nevertheless potentiallyimpairinglevel.
FRA investigation could not determine if the Brakeman had a prescription for the Butalbital or
whether he was in compliance withPart 219.103 in usingthe drug.
UP failed to conduct the required timelypost-accident toxicological test on the Conductor.
Althoughthe incident occurred at 9:17 a.m. on Oct. 13, 2006, UP did not perform the postaccident test until 6:21 p.m. Therefore, a recommendation for civil monetarypenaltywas
forwarded to FRA’s Chief Counsel.
Followingthe investigation, UP issued M TO Circular 15on Oct. 18, 2006, prohibitingkicking
or pinningof cars at Watsonville, Salinas, and SouthSan Francisco. UP also issued UP Coast
Subdivision General Order 19 on the same date, raisingthe 5mphspeed restriction in the
Watsonville Yard to 10 mph.
Investigators concluded that the probable cause of the employee’s fatalitywas that the Brakeman
slipped, fell, or stumbled into the pathof rollingequipment. As there were no witnesses, the
investigators could not saydefinitivelywhether the fall occurred because the Brakeman
attempted to get on or off the equipment in motion.
The cause of deathwas as a result of traumatic amputation of the upper legs.
APPLICABLE RULES
M anager of Operations, San Jose, California,
Circular No. 2, effective Jan. 3, 2006
“To all concerned: At SouthSan Francisco, San Jose, Watsonville, and Salinas, there will be no
kickingon anyjob for anyreason. Pinningoff while on the lead is allowed so longas speed
does not exceed 3 mph. Violations of this circular will result in discipline.”

SUMMARY FOR FE-19-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad (UP)
Location: Cisco, Utah
Region: 7
Month: October
Date: Oct. 26, 2006
Time: 4:20 p.m., MST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Spike Puller Operator
46 years old
28years of service
Last rules training: April 21, 2006
Last safetytraining: April 21, 2006
Last physical: Jan. 5, 1999
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
TieGangCrew
Spike Puller Operator
Hi-rail TruckOperator
TKO (tie extractor/inserter machine) Operator
Tie Crane Operator
Spike Driver Operator
Employee in Charge
Railroad Dispatcher
Activity
Replacement of cross ties and
tyingup equipment
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SUMMARY FOR FE-19-06CONTINUED
SELECTED FACTORS CONTINUED
EVENT
A Spike Puller Operator was fatallyinjured
when struckbyon-truckequipment.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Spike Puller Operator failed to complywith the railroad’s operatingrules prohibiting
employees from standingon the trackin front of an approachingengine, car, or other moving
equipment.
PCF No.2
The Spike Puller Operator failed to advise the Machine Operator behind him before he abruptly
stopped his machine and dismounted.
PCF No.3
The TKO Operator failed to stayat least 300 feet behind other on-trackequipment, trains, or
engines while traveling, in non-compliance with the railroad’s operatingrules.
PCF No.4
The Tie Puller Operator failed to complywith proper railroad procedures for dismountinghis
machine. He should have dismounted the machine on the field side of the track, awayfrom live
traffic;stood beside his machine and directed the next roadwaymachine operator to a stop;and
waited to go between machines until all machines had come to a stop or the Employee in Charge
had given permission.
PCF No.5
The Employee in Charge failed to complywith the railroad’s operatingrules when he gave an
inadequate, initial briefing, and then failed to give another briefingwhen workingconditions
changed. His initial briefingdid not include safe travelingdistances between machines and safe
procedures for tyingup machines. After the tie gangexperienced a problem with the tie crane,
the Employee in Charge should have given a second briefingand had the tie gangtravel closer
together, which mayhave prevented the collision.

REPORT:

FE-19-2006

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad (UP)

LOCATION:

Cisco, Utah

DATE & TIME:

Oct. 26, 2006;4:20 p.m., MST

EVENT1:

A Spike Puller Operator was fatallyinjured when struckbyon-track
equipment.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Maintenance of W ay

Occupation:

Spike Puller Operator

Age:

46

Length of Service:

28years

Last Rules Training: April 21, 2006
Last SafetyTraining: April 21, 2006
Last Physical:

Jan. 5, 1999

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
At 6 a.m., MST, on Oct. 26, 2006, a 6-employee system tie gangcrew reported for workat the
Green River, Utah Depot (milepost 555.0). The gangmembers drove their personal vehicles to
Thomson, Utah (milepost 528.0) where the tie equipment was stored. The on-trackequipment
consisted of a hi-rail truck, a spike puller, a TKO (tie extractor/inserter machine), a tie crane, and
a spike driver. After receivinga job briefing, which included instructions to wear personal
protective equipment, and clearance to occupythe main line, the tie gangproceeded to the work
site. The gangwas assigned to replace 55 cross ties east of Thompson, Utah, at milepost 523.0.
After replacingthe cross ties, the tie gangwas to travel east on the main line to Cisco, Utah at
mile post 504.0 and to tie up (store) the equipment for the followingweek’s work. The weather
was clear and sunny, and the temperature was approximately52" F.
THE ACCIDENT
After leavingthe job site at milepost 523.0 at about 3:30 p.m., the tie ganghad a problem with
the tie crane’s chain drive at about milepost 520.0. The Maintenance Machine Operators
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediatelyprecedes and directlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.
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decided to attach the tie crane to the TKO (tie remover) machine and pull it to Cisco, Utah.
Travelingeast, the Hi-rail TruckOperator was first to leave, followed bythe Spike Puller
Operator, the TKO Operator pullingthe tie crane, and the Spike Driver Operator. The Hi-rail
TruckOperator remained on the trackand went ahead to Cisco approximatelyfour miles ahead
of the rest of the equipment. The spike puller was ahead of the TKO tie crane byabout 3,000
feet, and the spike driver was about 300 feet behind the TKO and crane. Although there is no
mechanical device on the machines to accuratelydetermine speed, the TKO Operator estimated
he was travelingat 20 mph.
After traversinga left-hand curve and descendinga one percent grade, the TKO Operator saw
the spike puller about 3,000 feet ahead of his machine, and assumed that the spike puller was
still movingeast. At about that same time, and for an unknown reason, the Operator of the spike
puller machine stopped, dismounted his machine, and moved to a position where he fouled the
track. UP officials speculated he might have stopped to put his jacket on, as his safetyvest and a
workglove were found underneath his body.
The TKO Operator did not notice the tie puller machine was stopped until he was about 150 feet
from the spike puller. He applied his brakes and collided with the spike puller machine. The
machines traveled an additional 81.3 feet before comingto a complete stop. Due to the impact of
the machines, the Spike Puller Machine Operator was apparentlythrown onto the rails and run
over byhis own machine. The speed at impact is unknown. The accident occurred at milepost
508.0, and the time was about 4:20 p.m., MST.
There were two railroad radios with the tie gang, one on the tie crane and the other in the hi-rail
truck. After the collision, the Tie Crane Operator radioed for help. His first call was to the Hirail TruckOperator and his second was to the Railroad Dispatcher. Emergencypersonnel from
Moab, Utah were dispatched and responded. A medical helicopter was also dispatched to the
accident site, but was released after emergencymedical personnel on-site pronounced the
Machine Operator dead. The deceased was transported to Moab, Utah byGrand County
emergencypersonnel and then transported to the Medical Examiner’s office in Salt Lake City,
Utah, where an autopsywas performed.
Mechanical inspections of the involved TKO and spike puller machines revealed no defective
conditions that caused or contributed to the accident. Post-accident statements of the
Maintenance Machine Supervisor indicated that after testingthe spike puller, no problems were
found with it to indicate whythe Operator had stopped his machine. The mechanical inspection
of the TKO machine revealed no defects with the brakingor others systems that would have
contributed to the accident. FRA inspections of the on-trackmaintenance machines also
revealed no conditions that caused or contributed to the accident. Law enforcement investigators
ruled the fatalityas an accident.
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ConclusionandAnalysis
Duringthe safetybriefing, the tie gangmembers were instructed to wear their personal
protective equipment while operatingtheir machines. The deceased employee was trained and
qualified bythe railroad to perform the duties of a Maintenance Machine Operator and was
qualified in the operations of movingmaintenance machines from one location to another and
qualified in the railroad’s RoadwayProtection Rules. The decedent’s attention was inexplicably
diverted from what he had been trained to do when he stopped his machine on the main trackand
stood inside the foul position of the equipment without alertingthe Machine Operator who was
movingbehind him.
The TKO Operator’s attention was also diverted from his assigned role of safelymovingontrack, maintenance machines from one location to another. The TKO Operator was inattentive
and did not keep a lookout for other men and equipment in his direction of travel until the last
seconds before his machine collided with the rear end of the spike puller.
Contributingto this accident was the lackof an additional safetybriefing, especiallywhen the tie
gangexperienced a problem with the tie crane. The tie gangcould have remained closer
together in the event there were additional problems with the machines.
Post-accident toxicologytests performed on the tie gangemployees were negative. Tie gangontrackmaintenance machines included:
1.

A hi-rail truck(which supported the tie gang);

2.

A spike puller;SPD 9715 (Narco Super Claw);Serial Number #459; W eight 6,300 lbs.;
Year Built 1991;($1000 damage estimated.);

3.

A TKO tie extractor/inserter machine;Serial Number TKO-703;W eight 23,500 lbs.;
Year Built 1986;($1000 damage estimated.);

4.

A tie crane;THC-9612 (Jackson 950M);Serial Number 9614;W eight 16,700 lbs.;Year
Built 1996;and

5.

A Spike Driver;SDAG 5265 (Narco);Serial Number 1076;W eight 21,500 lbs.;Year
Built 1995.
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APPLICABLE RULES
Union Pacific Railroad
OperatingOn-TrackEquipment Rules Detail
Oct. 30, 2006
1.
1.
2: AlertandAttentive
Employees must be careful to prevent injuringthemselves or others. Theymust be alert
and attentive when performingtheir duties and plan their workto avoid injury.
1.
1.
4: AlerttoTrainMovement
Employees must expect the movement of trains, engines, cars, or other movable equipment at
anytime, on anytrack, and in either direction.
Employees must not stand on the trackin front of an approachingengine, car, or other moving
equipment.
42.
2: Maximum Speeds
The maximum trackspeed for roadwaymachines and workequipment is 30 mph.
42.
2.
2: OtherSpeedRequirements
Trackcars and machines must be operated at a speed that will allow the Operator to stop in half
the distance the trackis seen to be clear.
W hen approachingworkmen or others on or near the track, reduce speed and, if necessary, stop.
Operators of on-trackequipment (trackcars, roadwaymachines, workequipment, and hi-rails)
must ascertain that no employees are foulingthe trackat a certified control point or interlocking.
136.
3.
1: JobBriefingforRoadwayW orkGroups
The employee in charge must conduct a job briefingthat includes all information related to
on-tracksafety, such as tracks that maybe fouled, safe working/travelingdistance between
machines, or changes in workingconditions or procedures.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-22-06
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad (UP)
Location: Carson, California
Region: 7
Month: December
Date: Dec. 4, 2006
Time: 9:40 a.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Brakeman
35 years old
8years, 11 months of service
Lastrules training: Oct.14, 2005
Lastsafetytraining: Nov. 2, 2006
Lastphysical: Nov. 10, 2005
Lastrelevantefficiencytest: Oct.7, 2006
DataforAllEmployees(Craft, Positions, Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
TrainLOI-16R-04(RemoteControlOperation)
Brakeman
Conductor
Yard M aster
Tractor-trailer Driver
Activity
Switching
EVENT
A Brakeman was fatallyinjured duringa collision witha deliverytruck
ata highway-rail grade crossing, duringa switchingoperation.

2
SUMMARY FOR FE-22-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
The Conductor failed to complywiththe railroad’s operatingrules requiringrail movements, in
Southern Pacific territorytrack, to stopwhere a STOP sign is located nextto a highway-rail
grade crossing.
PCF No. 2
The Conductor collided witha truckata highway-rail grade crossing, pinningthe Brakeman
between the truckand the rail car.
PCF. No. 3
The W ilmington Avenue crossinghad a highvolume of trucktraffic exitingthe freewayen route
to the portfacilityand nearbyindustrial buildings, increasingthe likelihood of a highway-rail
collision.
PCF No. 4
The close proximityof the STOP sign to the grade crossingleftlittle margin for error. The
California Public Utilities Commission has been exploringthis issue to determine whatmeasures
should be taken.
PCF No. 5
The two communication losses between the Brakeman and Conductor within 1,200 feetof track
indicated to investigators a problem withthe employees’attention and situational awareness.

REPORT:

FE-22-2006

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad (UP)

LOCATION:

Carson, California

DATE & TIME:

Dec. 4, 2006, 9:40 a.m., PST

EVENT1:

A Brakeman was fatallyinjured duringa collision witha deliverytruckat
a highway-rail grade crossing, duringa switchingoperation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine

Occupation:

Brakeman

Age:

35

Lengthof Service:

8years, 11 months

LastRules Training:

Oct.14, 2005

LastSafetyTraining:

Nov. 2, 2006

LastPhysical:

Nov. 10, 2005

LastRelevantEfficiencyTest:

Oct.7, 2006

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
At6:30 am., PST, on Dec. 4, 2006, two operatingcrew members, a Conductor and Brakeman,
reported for dutyatUP’s Delores Yard in Carson, California, Los Angeles County. Theywere
assigned to operate Train LOI-16R-04 in Remote Control Operation (RCO) withlocomotives UP
639 and UPY 660. Their duties were to switchor separate cars needed for industries located on
the Carson Industrial Lead (also known as 7400 zone) from yard tracks located in Delores Yard.
Upon completion, the crew was to transportloads to the Carson Industrial Lead where loaded
cars were to be placed atindustries and emptycars, if any, were to be removed from the
industries. LOI-l6R-04 was the crew members’regular assignment,whichtheynormally
worked M ondaythroughSunday, beginningat6:30 a.m. daily. The Conductor had justrecently
bid the job in buthad worked iton pastoccasions. The Brakeman had been on the assignment
since M arch2006. The Conductor had been off for 36 hours and the Brakeman for 84 hours
prior to Dec. 4, 2006.
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Delores Yard is a typical switchingyard withleads located atbothends. Other than transfer
jobs, the majorityof the switchingassignments atDelores Yard are RCO assignments.
Carson Industrial Lead is an industrial lead containingapproximately16 industries, as well as an
additional lead and storage tracks. The lead is approximatelyone mile in lengthand crosses
three public crossings from its origin atDelores Yard (TrackNo. 850) until itdead ends at
Bonito Street. Itis located in the Alameda Corridor Subdivision, Los Angeles Service Unit.
Proceedingin a railroad eastward direction toward W ilmington Avenue, the site of the accident,
the trackis a slightright-hand curve, relativelyflatand level. The trackis designated as an
industrial lead, and Other Than M ain Trackrules applyto the lead. No remote control video
cameras are located on the Carson Industrial Lead.
W ilmington Avenue is a paved, 2-lane road, approximately41 feetwide, thatcrosses one FRA
excepted trackata 90-degree angle. Highwayvehicles travel in a north/southdirection. The
maximum authorized speed for train movementis 10 mph. For eachdirection of vehicular
traffic, the warningsystem consists of two standard 5-inchmasts. One mastis near the edge of
the roadway, and the other is in the center island. Attached to eachmastnear the edge of the
roadwayare a cross buck, a 12-inchflashinglightunit,and an audible warningbell. Attached to
eachisland mastis a cross buckand a 12-inchflashinglightunit. A directcurrentisland track
circuitprovides train detection. A simultaneous preemption circuitis provided for the vehicular
traffic.
The crew members’firstactivityof the daywas to retrieve their power from TrackNo. 906 and
perform switchingoperations to retrieve 16 cars from Tracks Nos. 910, 911, and 912. W hen
theyfinished puttingtheir train together and couplingthe air brake hoses, the Conductor
performed a yard transfer air brake test. After performingthe air brake testand conductinga job
briefing, the Conductor shoved the 16 cars from TrackNo. 850 to TrackNo. 855 where the crew
setout10 of the 16 cars on the Lead and Storage TrackNo. 855. The Conductor then pulled the
remainingsixcars outonto TrackNo. 853 and ran around the cars, leavingthe Brakeman atthe
railroad eastend of the cars, in position to take the shove after he completed the runaround
movement. The Conductor was in control of the RCO movements, and his transmitter controlled
all movements until completion of the runaround movement.
The weather was clear and cool, and the temperature was approximately56°F.
THE ACCIDENT
The Conductor stated duringan interview thatafter completion of the runaround movement,he
coupled the air into the remainingsixcars and pitched control of the RCO to the Brakeman. He
said he was unsure if another air brake testwas performed on the cars atthattime. The
Conductor wentaboard UP unitUPY66O in anticipation of movingthe remainingsixrail cars to
the industries for placementon their unloadingtracks. Shortlyafter beginningmovementin an
eastward direction, train movementcame to a stop, and the Brakeman called the Conductor and
requested thathe resethis remote control transmitter due to a communication loss. The
Conductor did so and after a shortperiod of time, movementcommenced in an eastward
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direction again. Shortlyafter movementcommenced, a second communication loss occurred,
causingthe movementto come to a stop. The Conductor stated thatafter resettingthe remote
control equipmenta second time, theycommenced movementtoward the industries and
approximatelysixto eightcars later came to a stop.
The Brakeman’s remote control transmitter began broadcastinga tilt/man down message atthis
time. The Conductor stated he tried three times to contactthe Trainman via radio, and he did not
answer. Fearingproblems, the Conductor came off the locomotive and ran to the crossingwhere
he found the Brakeman pinned between the lead car TGCX 1454 and a deliverytruckthathad
been struckon the passenger’s side. After beingstruck, the truckwas shoved approximately25
feet,causingthe rear of the truckto spin in toward the rail car and pin the employee between the
rail car and the truck. The Conductor contacted the Yard M aster atDelores Yard who then
contacted emergencyresponse personnel.
The employee was removed from the scene withno vital signs and transported to LongBeach
M emorial Hospital. The employee was revived atthe hospital and placed on life support
equipment. On Dec. 10, 2006 at12:00 p.m., the employee’s familymade the decision to remove
him from life supportequipment,and he subsequentlypassed away. The time of deathas noted
on the certificate of deathis 1:40 p.m. on Dec. 10, 2006.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
W hen the Conductor realized thatthe Brakeman was injured, he contacted the Delores General
Yard M aster bycell phone, and the Yard M aster contacted the Emergencyresponders.
Emergencyresponse crews arrived on the scene shortlyafter the 911 call. Upon arrival of the
Los Angeles CountySheriff’s Department,the streets were closed off to vehicular traffic, and
the injured employee was removed from between the truckand the rail car. The employee was
then transported to LongBeachM emorial Hospital where he was placed on life support.
The Conductor was keptatthe site until the injured Brakeman was removed and was briefly
questioned byrailroad officials. He leftthe scene prior to the arrival of FRA and California
Public UtilityCommission (CPUC) investigators.
FRA and CPUC inspectors arrived on the scene approximately1.5 hours after the accidentand
began the investigation shortlyafter the injured employee was removed.
Post-accidentinvestigation was conducted byFRA;CPUC;UP’s signal, operating, and claims
departments;and the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department.
The initial investigation of the accidentscene and downloads of the locomotive’s eventrecorder
revealed thatthe Brakeman, who was ridingthe pointand in control of the shovingmove, had
notstopped ata STOP sign located 40 feetprior to the W ilmington Avenue grade crossing. The
rail cars had likelyentered the grade crossingwithoutactivatingthe warninglights and struck
the truckthatwas occupyingthe grade crossing. A re-enactmentof the incidentwas performed
approximatelythree hours after the incident. The re-enactmentand a review of the downloaded
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recorder data tended to reinforce the initial conclusion thatthe operator had passed a STOP sign
withoutstoppingand struckthe truckon the crossing.
Prior to reopeningthe crossingto vehicular traffic, tests were conducted bythe UP signal
departmentto ascertain if the crossingequipmenthad functioned as designed. The initial tests
and those conducted duringthe subsequentre-enactmentrevealed thatthe equipmenthad
functioned as intended.
UP requested thatthe remote control equipmentmanufacturer, Cattron-Theimeg,
review the download obtained from the RCL eventrecorder. Cattron-Theimeg’s review
concluded thatthe RCL equipmenton the UPY 660 had functioned properly.
The deceased employee had notperformed service for 3.5 days prior to the incident. The
Conductor had notperformed service for 1.5 days prior to the incident.
Post-accidenttoxicological fatalitytests were notadministered to either the Conductor or the
then-injured Brakeman either immediatelyfollowingthe accidentor followingthe Brakeman’s
death. The reason cited was thatthe Brakeman died sixdays after sustaininghis injuries.
Anal
ysi
sAndConcl
usi
ons
Cattron Remote Control Transmitters (RCTs) have two separate air brake controls to correspond
withlocomotive air brake systems. The firstsystem bywhicha Remote Control Operator
(RCO) can stopa movementis byplacingthe speed selector lever to the stopposition. This
action causes a full independentbrake application (engine brakes only) to occur. In addition, the
speed selector has positions from 10 mphdown to coastthatuse independentbrakingto achieve
the speed selected. In the case of the coastposition, speed would be allowed to build upto 10
mphand then would be maintained atthatspeed. Various levels of independentbrake
applications mayalso be made byusinga lever called the independentbrake override selector.
This lever, found on the opposite side of the RCT, will applyminimum, medium, or full
independentbrake to the engines only. The lastposition found on this lever is the emergency
brake position. Normallyused onlyin an emergency, this position exhausts all air from the
brakingsystem thatextends from the engine throughall attached cars. Usingcurrentremote
technology, this position allows for the fasteststoppingpossible. A second system for stopping
or slowingis use of a toggle switchon topof the RCT whichallows the operator to make
differentautomatic brake applications for the engine and attached freightcars.
The RCT allows the operator to use the speed selector toggle switchon the rightside of the RCT
to slow or stopthe train usingengine brakes only, or the independentbrake override toggle
switchon the leftside of the RCT to actuate an emergencybrake pipe application. The operator
can employbothof these toggle switches while ridingthe side of a car and still maintain 3-point
contactwiththe car. The 3-pointcontactis defined as one hand and two feetbeingin contact
withequipment.
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Results of the eventrecorder for the remote control locomotive show thatitoperated for one
minute and five seconds atspeeds between 10 and 0 mphprior to comingto a complete stop
upon impact. Itindicates thatjustprior to the collision, the RCT was in the coastposition and
wentdirectlyto the STOP position. The RCT stayed in the STOP position withindependent
engine brakes fullyapplied for an additional sixseconds. Duringthis time, speed was reduced
from 10 mphto 7.9 mph. Atthis point,the operator (Brakeman) placed the RCT in an
emergencyapplication position. The operator would have been approximatelyatthe STOP sign
when he placed the train into emergency. The eventrecorder tape does notindicate thata stop
was made atthe STOP sign. The train moved for an additional nine seconds until itcame to a
complete stopwithrail cars occupyingthe grade crossing, followingthe collision withthe
deliverytruck. A physical inspection of the accidentscene verified thatthe distance between
223rd Streetand W ilmington Avenue was 970 feet. M ovingat10 mphfor 65 seconds would
generate movementof approximately953 feet. At10 mph, thatwould equal 14.66 feetper
second x65 seconds. This shows the physical distance and the time elapsed were reasonably
close. However, the eventrecorder does indicat
e thatthe engine moved 22, 900 feetfrom start
to stop. This is an indication thatthe footage counter on the eventrecorder was notreliably
accurate, butthis disparityhad no effecton and did notcontribute to the accident.
The post-accidentinvestigation included a review of the rules training, efficiencytraining, and
discipline and workhistoryof the Brakeman. Italso included a review of previous accidents at
W ilmington Avenue. The decedentwas trained and certified as a remote control operator with
his lastqualification ride beingperformed on Sept.24, 2006. He had been tested a total of 39
times in the previous 365 days witha pass rate of 39 for 100 percent. His mostrecentSTOP test
had occurred on Oct.7, 2006 withno exception noted. His fellow worker and the local chairman
noted thathe was a safe and conscientious worker.
The crossingatW ilmington Avenue is a busygrade crossingwitha highvolume of trucktraffic
exitingthe 405 Freewayto transitto the portfacilityand nearbyindustrial buildings. FRA
obtained UP reports (FRA Forms 6180.57 and 6180.97) of another accidentatthis crossingthat
had occurred on July6, 2006 and, coincidentally, involved the decedentand another crew
member. UP described the incident,as follows:
The LOI16R-06 crew shoved five cars backfrom International Paper and stopped at
W ilmington Avenue atthe stopboard. The crew then proceeded upon the traffic clearing
eastbound when the tractor-trailer rigfouled the trackand the Driver accelerated, butwas
struck.
In this accident,the Driver of the tractor-trailer sustained minor injuries and was atfault.
There was no allegation of wrongdoingon the decedent’s part.
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The close proximityof the STOP sign to the grade crossingleaves little margin for error. The
two communication losses between the Operator and the locomotive within 1,200 feetof track
suggests a problem withthe employees’attention and situational awareness. CPUC is looking
into possible changes to increase the safetyfor bothvehicular and train traffic atthe crossing.
The probable cause of the fatalityis thatthe Brakeman stayed on rail equipmentthatentered a
grade crossingwithoutstoppingand struckthe deliverytruckwhichpinned him between the
truckand the rail car.
APPLICABLE RULES
ITEM 23. ROADW AY SIGNS, as shown in t
he UPRR SYSTEM SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS,
effective Sunday, June 18, 2006, shows a diagram of a STOP sign similar to the STOP sign
posted 40 feetprior to enteringthe highway-rail grade crossingatW ilmington Avenue.
The General Code of OperatingRules, Section 6.32.2, as shown in the UPRR SYSTEM
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS, effective Sunday, June 18, 2006, states, in part: “On prior SP
(Southern Pacific) territorytrackwhere a STOP sign is located nextto a grade crossing,
movementmuststopatthe STOP sign. M ovementmayproceed onlyafter automatic crossing
warningdevices have been operatinglongenoughto provide warning, and crossinggates, if the
crossingis so equipped, are fullylowered. If automatic crossingwarningdevices fail to operate,
movementmayenter the crossingonlyafter a crew member is on the ground atthe crossingto
warn highwaytraffic.”

SUMMARY FOR FE-24-06
SELECTED POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: CSX Transportation Incorporated (CSX)
Location: Selkirk, New York
Region: 1
Month: December
Date: Dec. 18, 2006
Time: 11:57 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Car Inspector
53years old
13years ofservice
Last rules training: Jan. 14, 2006
Last safetytraining: Jan. 14, 2006
Last physical: Aug. 14, 2005
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofEquipment
Positions:
Car Inspector
Two additional Car Department employees
Yard M aster
CSX Trai
nNo.Q164-18
Conductor
Locomotive Engineer
Activity
En route in all terrain vehicle (ATV) to work site
to perform a train inspection.
EVENT
A Car Inspector was fatallyinjured duringa collision between a locomotive
and the ATV he was drivingat a highway-rail grade crossing.
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SUMMARY FOR FE-24-06CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Car Inspector, drivingan ATV, collided witha locomotive at a highway-rail grade crossing.
PCF No.2
The Car Inspector failed to stop at the STOPsign posted immediatelybefore the private
industrial crossing, whichwas equipped withSTOPsigns only.
PCF No.3
As the incident occurred at night, the Car Inspector maynot have noticed the STOPsign due to
poor visibility.

REPORT:

FE-24-2006

RAILROAD:

CSX Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)

LOCATION:

Selkirk, New York

DATE & TIME:

Dec. 18, 2006;11:57 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Car Inspector was fatallyinjured duringa collision between a
locomotive and the all terrain vehicle (ATV) he was drivingat a highwayrail grade crossing.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M aintenance ofEquipment

Occupation:

Car Inspector

Age:

53Years

LengthofService:

13years

Last Rules Training: Jan. 14, 2006
Last SafetyTraining: Jan. 14, 2006
Last Physical:

Aug. 14, 2005

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
The Car Inspector reported for his first tour ofdutyafter returningfrom four days ofvacation at
3p.m. on Dec. 18, 2006. Upon reportingfor duty, he received a start-of-shift safetymeetingand
job briefing. Amongthe topics discussed was the fatal accident that had occurred onlyfive days
earlier in Syracuse, New York, involvinga Car Department employee who was struck at a rail
crossingin CSX’s Dewitt rail facilityon Dec. 14, 2006.
Before the completion ofhis first shift, the Car Department employee was called to fill a
vacancyon the next shift, to begin at 11 p.m. Upon reportingfor his second shift, the Car
Inspector received another start-of-shift safetymeetingand job briefing, whichalso included a
discussion ofthe same fatal accident in Dewitt the week before.
At 11:35 p.m., the Car Inspector was assigned to inspect CSX Train No. Q436-19on Yard Track
No. 13. An ATV would be used as transportation to carryout this assignment. On his wayto
the west end ofYard Track No. 13to join two other Car Department employees
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediatelyprecedes and directlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.
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who had preceded him in order to place a blue flagon the track, he stopped first at the car shop
to get gas for the ATV.
After fuelingup, the Car Inspector departed the car shop and continued on toward Yard Track
No. 13. He proceeded througha tunnel immediatelyto the east ofthe hump tower, and made a
right hand turn onto the service road immediatelybehind the tower, followingit in a westbound
direction.
In the mean time, CSX Train No. Q164-18 had been released to the department and was
approachingthe Inbound Lead Crossingon the service road immediatelybehind the hump tower.
The crew ofCSX Train No. Q164-18 consisted ofa Conductor and a Locomotive Engineer.
Bothhad reported for dutyat 10:30 p.m. after a statutoryperiod ofrest. At 11:40 p.m., they
boarded their train and, after checkingthe required paperwork, theyinformed the Yard M aster at
11:45 p.m. that theywere readyto proceed. Theywere instructed to stand by, pendingthe
completion ofan inspection oftheir train bythe Car Department. At 11:55 p.m., the crew
members were informed that the Car Department had completed its inspection, and theywere
released to depart.
The skywas overcast, and the temperature was 38! F, withan average wind speed of8.2 mph
from the west, providinga wind chill factor of32! F.
THE ACCIDENT
At approximately11:57 p.m., as the Q164-18 approached the Inbound Lead Crossing, the Car
Inspector was followingclose behind a hotel shuttle van as it passed immediatelyin front ofthe
approachingQ164-18. He then drove his ATV directlyinto the pathofthe on-comingeastbound
CSX freight train at a highway-rail grade crossinglocated within CSX’s yard facilityat Selkirk,
New York, where he was struck and fatallyinjured. It does not appear that the Car Inspector
made anyattempt to stop at the STOPsign posted immediatelybefore the crossing.
The employee had been operatingan ATV in the performance ofhis assigned duties and
responsibilities. The freight train, CSX Q164-18, had just begun to pull, leavingthe yard to
begin an assigned trip from Selkirk, New York, to SouthKearney, New Jersey, when the Car
Inspector drove the ATV into its path. The Car Inspector did not have sufficient time to clear the
crossing, and was struck bythe train. Train speed, as recorded on the lead locomotive’s (CSX
612) event recorder, was 8 mph.
The ATV was completelydemolished, but the lead locomotive sustained no damage, and no rail
equipment was derailed. Neither train crew member sustained injuries.
The highway-rail grade crossingis located on a paved service road immediatelybehind the
hump tower in the Selkirk Yard, and is referred to as the Inbound Lead Crossing. It is a
private industrial crossing, and is equipped withSTOPsigns only. It is not assigned a DOT
number and is not listed in the National Inventoryofhighway-rail grade crossings.
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POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
FRA’s Region I DeputyAdministrator, Grade CrossingSafetyProgram M anager, M otive Power
and Equipment SafetyInspector, and one Hazardous M aterials SafetyInspector responded to the
accident scene in the Selkirk rail facility, Selkirk, New York, after 2 a.m. on the morningof
Dec. 19, 2006.
Duringthe investigation, the followingmaterials and information were obtained:
!

Accounts from interviews ofthe crew and eye witnesses;

!

Event recorder data;

!

Employee histories ofthe fatallyinjured Car Inspector, Locomotive Engineer, and
Conductor;

!

Copies ofthe carrier’s accident and personal injuryreports;

!

A copyofthe police report from the Bethlehem, New York Police Department;
and

!

Copies ofinformation relative to the carrier’s ATVs, includingtrainingand
operational policies. The carrier had implemented an action plan to address
highway-rail grade crossingsafetyissues for employees workingwithin its rail
facilities. The action plan included an intensive safetyawareness campaign.
AnalysisandConclusions

Althoughit appeared that highwayuser inattention was the probable cause in this case, the
accident remained under investigation at the time ofthis report, and anyfinal determination
would depend upon a more thoroughreview ofthe facts and circumstances.
APPLICABLE RULES
No Federal regulations or railroad operatingrules appear to have been violated.
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